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Executive Summary
TherearethreespeciesofAsianrhino:theIndianorgreater
one-hornedAsianrhino(Rhinocerosunicornis);theJavan
orlesserone-hornedAsianrhino(Rhinocerossondaicus);
and the Sumatran or Asian two-horned rhino (Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis).TheIndianrhinois,alongwiththeAfrican
whiterhino,thesecondlargestlivingspeciesoflandmammal
and inhabits riverine grasslands in India and Nepal. The
Javan rhino is in the same genus as the Indian rhino but is
a smaller species and inhabits tropical forests but
particularly along water courses. The Sumatran rhino is
thesmallestofallrhinospeciesandinhabitsthemostdense
habitat in tropical forests. Both the Indian and Javan
rhinos are one-horned while the Sumatran rhino has two
horns,similartotheAfricanrhinospecies.TheSumatran
rhino is also known as the hairy rhinoceros and is closely
relatedtothewoollyrhinothatinhabitedEurasiaduring
the Ice Ages. The Indian rhino is a grazer similar to the
African white rhino. The Sumatran rhino is a browser
similar to the African black rhino. The Javan rhino is a
mixedfeeder.
Historically,allthreespecieswereabundantandrather
widelydistributedinAsiathroughatleastthemiddleofthe
19th century. The Indian occurred all along the Indus,
Ganges,andBrahmaputraRiverBasins;earlieritwaseven
more broadly distributed even into southern India. The
Javan occurred from eastern India throughout the rest of
mainland South East Asia and on the islands of Sumatra
and Java. The Sumatran rhino also extended from eastern
India through mainland South East Asia and on the islands
of Sumatra and Borneo.
Currently, all three species are threatened with
extinction,twocriticallyso,asassessedbythenewIUCN
RedListCategories.

ThecriticalsituationforAsianrhinosisemphasizedbythe
factthatthenumberofallthreeAsianspeciescombinedis
approximately equal to or perhaps slightly fewer than the
rarer of the two African rhino species, the black rhino,
which has received much more publicity over the last
decade.
As in Africa, poaching for the horn is the major threat
toAsianrhinos.Poachingissignificantforallthreespecies
and is still rampant on the Sumatran rhino. The primary
demandforthehornisitsuseintraditionalChinesemedicine
throughout the Far East. Asian rhino horn also appears to
beaspeculator’scommodityinseveralconsumerstates.
Habitatdegradationisalsoasignificantthreat,moreso
than for the African rhinos since two of the Asian species
are denizens of tropical rainforest which continues to
decreaseinextent.Foresthabitatisbeingdestroyedthrough
unsustainable exploitation of timber and conversion of
land to agriculture and other human uses.
Immediately, the major requirement for Asian rhino
conservationisincreasedprotectioninsituthroughcore
areas similar to the intensive protection zones and
sanctuariesthathavebeensuccessfulinAfrica.
Managed breeding remains a potential tool for Asian
rhinoconservationandissuccessfulfortheIndianrhino.
However, traditional captive propagation methods have
not succeeded for Sumatran rhino and have not been tried
for Javan rhino. Attempts are under development to
establish managed breeding centers in native habitat at
least for the Sumatran and perhaps for the Javan rhino to
assistintheirprotectionandconservation.
Ultimately,majorrequirementsforrhinoconservation
are:
•
•
•
•

• TheSumatranrhinoisthemostcriticallyendangeredof
allrhinospecieswithapopulationof250–400distributed
fragmentarily in Sumatra, Peninsula Malaysia, and
Sabah. Remnants may survive in Sarawak, Thailand,
Myanmar, and Laos but their existence is unconfirmed
andtheviabilityofanypopulationsunlikely.
• TheJavanrhinoistherarestofallrhinospecieswith
fewerthan100individualsestimatedtosurvive,mostin
a single protected area in Indonesia; a few in an
unprotected area in Vietnam.
• The Indian rhino is the success story in Asian rhino
conservation with over 2000 individuals in India and
Nepal. This population has recovered from very low
numbers comparable to the current situation for the
Sumatran and even Javan. However, threats to this
speciesaresignificantandonlycontinuedandincreased
protectionwillenablesurvival.

cessationoftheillegaltradeinrhinohornandproducts
stabilization,extension,andimprovementofrhinohabitat
recoveryofrhinopopulationstoviablelevels
support of local communities for and hence benefit to
local communities from rhino conservation.

Significantfundsarerequiredbothfromgovernmentaland
nongovernmental sources, both inside and outside range
states,ifAsianrhinosaretobeconservedfromextinction.
A rigorously defined set of projects with estimated costs
has been prepared to indicate the actions and support
required.Thetotalcostoftheseprojectsisapproximately
US$ 33 Million for the period 1996–2000.
Ideally, rhino conservation would become financially
sustainableandself-sufficientobviatingdependenceonthe
vagaries of donor support. At least one program is in
progressandothersareunderdiscussiontotrytogenerate
suchself-sustainingincome.
v

1. Introduction
1.1 Background of the Asian
Rhino Specialist Group
(AsRSG) and its Action Plan

theoverallconservationobjectivesforeachspecies.This
need was emphasized by controversies over the aspects of
theproposedcaptivebreedingplans,especiallyprotests
from Malaysia over export of their rhino to non-range
states.
The AsRSG therefore convened again in Jakarta in
1986 and then in Kuala Lumpur in 1987. The 1989 version
of the Asian Rhino Action Plan was the result.
A number of regional workshops have also
been conducted under AsRSG auspices to assess
conservation status and to develop action plans: Javan
Rhino in Indonesia in July 1989; Rhino Conservation
Strategy and Action Plan in Indonesia in September
1991; Rhino Conservation Action Plan in Malaysia in
May 1993; Indonesian Sumatran Rhino Population
and Habitat Viability and Analysis Workshop in
Indonesia in November 1993, Population and Habitat
Viability Analysis Workshop for Indian Rhino in India
December 1993; Malaysian Rhino population and
Habitat Viability Analysis Workshop in Malaysia in
November 1995.
Among significant developments from these regional
workshops were:

This Action Plan is an update of the 1989 version of Asian
Rhinos: An Action Plan for Their Conservation edited by
AsRSG Chairman Mohd Khan bin Momin Khan who has
led the Asian Rhino Specialist Group since 1984.
Thefoundationfortheearlieractionplanwasprepared
by Professor Ruedi Schenkel, and his wife Lotte, at the
Bangkok meeting of the IUCN/SSC Asian Rhino Specialist
Group (AsRSG) in 1979. As the first AsRSG Chairman,
Dr.Schenkelwasinstrumentalincreatingtheinterestfor
theintensivesurveys,studies,andconservationactivities
thathavesincebeencarriedout.
The AsRSG conducted its second meeting in Frazer’s
Hills,Malaysia,in1982,where,forthefirsttime,acritical
analysis of Asian rhino distribution, numbers and
conservation requirements was conducted.
In October 1984, a further meeting convened in
Singapore under auspices of the Species Survival
Commission of the IUCN. Its major purpose was to
formulate a plan to develop captive breeding of
Sumatran rhino as a component of the conservation
strategy for this species. As a result, three separate
projects were initiated in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah,
and Indonesia.
The need still existed to develop a comprehensive
conservation action plan for all three species of Asian
rhino, in which captive breeding could be placed within

1. the revelation that numbers of Sumatran rhino had
declinedsignificantlyby50%ormoreduringthe1980s
and 1990s, and
2. therealizationthatthetraditionalcaptiveprograms
for Sumatran rhino were not succeeding.

Alain Compost

Sumatran rhino consuming a
water plant.
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Sincethen,therehavebeenefforts:

A draft revision of the Action Plan was formulated at
the December 1993 Jaldapara Meeting. However a number
of factors delayed publication of the Action Plan.
Nevertheless, there has been much AsRSG activity in the
last two years. Hence, it was decided that another full
review of the draft revision by the AsRSG membership in
an interactive session was required. Moreover, there has
recently been indication that the UNEP Elephant and
Rhino Conservation facility would assume a more active
roleinrecruitingresourcesforAsianrhinoconservation.
Toward this end they have requested preparation of a
continent-widestrategyforAsianrhinos.Thisneedagain
seemed to necessitate an interactive formation by the
AsRSG membership. Hence, finalization of the Action
Plan was achieved at the AsRSG Meeting conducted in
Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia 29 November – 1 December
1995.
Finally,itshouldberecognizedthatalltheAsianrhino
range states have developed their own rhino conservation
strategiesandactionplanssince1989.Thesecountryplans
have been guided by the Asian Rhino Action Plan.
Reciprocally,thisrevisionoftheAsianRhinoActionPlan
reflects much feedback from these national plans and the
experienceacquiredintheirimplementation.Itisenvisioned
that the Asian Rhino and range state action plans will
continuetobeiteratively,interactivelyandadaptively
revised in response to the changing situation for Asian
rhinos.

1. to intensifyinsituprotectionparticularlythrougha
major grant from the Global Environment Facility
(G.E.F.) through the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) with the support of the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the
facilitation and coordination of the AsRSG
2. to reorient this program toward managed breeding
centerslocatedinnaturalhabitat,i.e.Sumatranrhino
sanctuaries.
The AsRSG as well as many representatives of Asian rhino
range states participated in the two UNEP Conferences
Between Rhinoceros Ranges States, Consumer States, and
Donor Nations on Financing Rhinoceros Conservation in
December 1992 and June–July 1993.
Another full meeting of the AsRSG was conducted at
Jaldapara Wildlife Sanctuary in December 1993. This
meeting was the first AsRSG session to occur on the
Indian Subcontinent. One important development at this
meeting was a change in the orientation of the Group. In
general, it was observed that until that time the AsRSG,
likeotherSpecialistGroupstraditionally,hadconcentrated
on technical information and advice. There was agreement
that in the future the AsRSG needs to assume a more
active role in advocacy and fund-raising for Asian rhino
conservation. It was also determined that facilitating
development of a long-term funding strategy emphasizing
self-sufficiency was of paramount importance. The GEF/
UNDP (Global Environment Facility/United Nations
Development Programme) Project for Rhino in South
East Asia that the AsRSG has facilitated and is now
coordinatingisaprimeexampleofthiskindofactivity.

1.2 Strategic foundations of the
Asian Rhino Action Plan
This Action Plan is intended to recommend both general
strategiesandspecificmeasurestoprotectandmanagethe

Mohd Khan bin Momin Khan

Poached Sumatran rhino
without horn in Malaysia.
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demographicreasons,inadditiontothedirectthreatsof
habitat disturbance and poaching. Moreover, the smaller
thepopulation,thegreaterthesegeneticanddemographic
threatsbecome.
Therefore,itbecomesessentialtomaintainorrecover
sometargetpopulationsizeorsizesthatwillbeviablein
termsofdemographic,genetic,andcatastrophicchallenges.
Target numbers of rhino also imply minimum areas
necessary to accommodate populations of the specified
sizes.Determinationofwhatpopulationsizesandhabitat
areasarerequiredforviabilityisacentralproblemforthe
emergingscienceofconservationbiology.
This action plan for Asian rhino has been formulated
with reference to the principles of conservation biology
and especially through the process of population and
habitatviabilityanalysis(PHVA)(Lacyetal.1995).Thus,
many of the goals, objectives and recommendations are
oriented to the maintenance or attainment of genetically
and demographically viable populations of rhino.
Detailsoftheconservationbiologyconsiderationsand
PHVA analysis are provided in the reports from the
various PHVA workshops that have been conducted on
rhino: Seal and Foose 1989; Fooseet al. 1993; Soemarna
etal.1994; Moluretal.1995.
Some of the major and common conclusions of the
PHVA process for various rhino species are:

three species of Asian rhinos: the Indian; the Javan; and
the Sumatran.
Basically,asdiscussedindetailinChapter2,allthree
species of Asian rhinoceros are in a demographic crisis
caused:
1. primarily by over-exploitation through poaching for
rhino horn and other products and
2. secondarily by loss of habitat due to expanding and
developing human populations
As a consequence, the paramount and immediate goal of
Asian rhino conservation is to assess and reverse the
decline of rhino numbers due to poaching. This goal will
require much more intensive protection of rhinoin situ.
Moreover, the protection must entail surveillance and
patrolsspecificallyrelatedtorhinoprotectionnotjust
general maintenance of the protected areas the rhino
inhabit. Rhinos are spectacular examples of species
that are disappearing much more rapidly than their
habitat. The recent cost-effectiveness study of rhino
conservation (Leader-Williams 1996) has demonstrated
that development of intensive protection zones or
sanctuaries has proven one of the, perhaps the, most
successful methodof conserving rhinos. Hence, the
identification and defense of such core areas has become
the goal of Asian rhino conservation strategies and
action plans. The objectives and recommendations of
the Action Plan concentrate ondevelopment of such
improvedandintensifiedprotection.
The cost-effectiveness overview analysis (LeaderWilliams 1996) also indicates that the amount of funds
allocatedtotheseintensiveprotectionareasisalsoacritical
factor in determining success or failure. As of 1995, it
appears that at least US$ 1,000/sq km may be required for
success. Of perhaps equal importance is the density of
activeandeffectiverhinoprotectionstaff/sqkm.Inthe
protectedareasofIndiaandNepalthathavebeensuccessful
inconservingrhinosthisstaffdensityisontheorderofone
person/sqkm.Itmaynotbefeasibleornecessarytoachieve
thesedensitiesintropicalforestareas.However,ahigher
densityofguardsthanhaspreviouslyoccurredisneeded.
As a consequence of these considerations,
implementation of the various recommendations in this
ActionPlanandintherelatedrangestateactionplanswill
requiregreatereffortsandsignificantfunds.
Protection of both animals and their habitat is
necessary,indeedimperative,forconservationprograms
for Asian rhino. However, over the long-term such
protection is unlikely to be sufficient. The combined
pressuresofhabitatdestructionandpoacheractivityare
both reducing and fragmenting rhino populations in the
wild. When populations become small and fragmented,
they become vulnerable to extinction for genetic and

1. Any rhino population under 10 individuals is at high
riskofextinctionevenunderidealconditions;
2. Tomaximizeprobabilityofsurvivalunderallkindsof
identifiablerisks,populationsof100orpopulations
thatcanberapidlyexpandedto100ormoreindividuals,
seemsadvisable;
3. To avoid the risks of having “all the eggs in one
basket”, at least five or more populations of 100 or
more individuals are recommended for each regional
variety of rhino considered distinct enough to be
conserved as a separate taxon.
4. Forlong-termviabilityatotalpopulationofatleast
2,000 to 3,000 rhino of each taxon seems highly
desirable.
The 1989 version of the Asian Rhino Action Plan had
placed great emphasis and expectation onex situ
programs for Asian rhinos. The captive program for the
Indian rhino has indeed been very successful and
provides an important back-up for the wild populations.
(Foose 1992; Foose & Reece 1996). However, traditional
captive methods and programs have proven unsuccessful
for the Sumatran rhino despite investment of
considerable time and effort. (Foose 1996). A major
part of the problem has been attributed to the unnatural
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definitionthanpertainsinAfricaalthoughthegoal
oftheAsiansanctuarieswillbetoexpandinsizeand
diminish in management until they converge on the
African “sanctuary” concept, i.e. an intensively
protectedareaofnativehabitatdelimitedbyafence.

conditions:e.g.diet;sizeandcomplexityofenclosures;
social configuration of the sexes; climate including
protectionfromexcessivesunlight,especiallyultraviolet.
Despite these problems, managed breeding under
intensivelyprotectedconditionsstillseemsanimportant
component of the conservation strategy for the
Sumatran and ultimately for the Javan rhino because of
the difficulties and uncertainties of conserving these
species in the wild. However, there are now efforts to
reorient the captive programs for these species toward
managed breeding centers in natural habitat. These
centers are being described as sanctuaries. The usage of
this term differs from how it has been used in African
rhino conservation in that the Sumatran rhino centers
will initially be somewhat smaller and the rhino more
intensively managed than in the African sanctuaries.
However the ultimate goal with the Sumatran rhino
sanctuaries is to evolve into the African model with the
rhino being in larger areas under less management
albeitstillinsidefencesandunderintensiveprotection.
Ultimately,majorrequirementsforrhinoconservation
are:

3. Reinforce the continuing recovery of populations of
Indian rhinoceros in India and Nepal.
4. Inthemajorrangestates,accordprioritytopopulations
withthehighestprobabilityforrecoverytoviability.
5. Establishasscheduledobjectivesforeachofthespecies:
5 YearObjectives
Sumatran No further decline in numbers.
Javan
Increase of 25% in numbers in Indonesia.
No further decline in Vietnam.
Indian
Achievement of target numbers.
10 Year Objectives
Sumatran Increase of 20 % in numbers.
Javan
Increase of 50% in numbers in Indonesia.
Increase of 25% in Vietnam.
Indian
Stabilizationattargetnumbers.

• cessationoftheillegaltradeinrhinohornandproducts
• stabilization, extension, and improvement of rhino
habitat
• support of local communities for and hence benefit to
local communities from rhino conservation.

1.4 Taxonomic approach of the
strategy

Hence,effortsinallthreeoftheseareasareintegraltothe
Asian Rhino Action Plan and to the range state action
plans.

Muchinterestandinvestigationcontinuesonthetaxonomy,
classification, and conservation units of Asian rhinos
(Groves 1967; Amatoet al. 1995; Melnick and Morales
1996). Currently the AsRSG strategy and all of the range
stateactionplanscontinuetorecognizethreespeciesand
within these species three conservation units for the
Sumatran (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis sumatrensis in
Sumatra,PeninsularMalaysia,andThailand;Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis harrissoni on Borneo; andDicerorhinus
sumatrensis lasiotis in Myanmar) and two for the Javan
(Rhinoceros sondaicus sondaicus in Java andRhinoceros
sondaicus annamiticus in Vietnam). Recently it has also
been suggested that there are possibly two conservation
units justifiable for the Indian rhino, i.e. a western
population in Nepal and an eastern population in West
Bengal and Assam. The captive programs are respecting
theseunitsfortheSumatranrhinobutnotfortheIndian;
there are no Javan rhino in captivity. There have been
recentargumentsthatthedemographiccrisisforSumatran
rhino argues for managing all populations as a single
conservation unit. At this time, the AsRSG and range
states do not believe there is an imperative to merge.
However, the principle is acknowledged and this proposal
willcontinuetobeanoptionifthedemographiccrisisinthe
managedbreedingpopulationdeteriorates.

1.3 The continental (Asian)
strategy
Considering the strategic foundations, a continental
strategyforrhinocerosinAsiahasbeenformulatedbythe
range states through the AsRSG.
1. Concentrate efforts and funds on the five major range
states of India, Nepal, Indonesia, Malaysia, and
Vietnam (until or unless new information indicates
significantrhinopopulationsstillsurviveelsewhere.)
2. Arrest further decline in the Sumatran and Javan
rhinos in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Vietnam as the
mostcriticalneedinAsianrhinocerosconservation.
• Provideintensiveprotectionofinsitunucleiasthe
paramount action required at this time.
• Developmanagedbreedingcentersinnativehabitat.
In Asia, these managed breeding centers are being
designated “sanctuaries”, a slightly different
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2. The Asian Rhinos:
Three Species on the Brink of Extinction
2.1 Overview

is related to the woolly rhino and the rather unicornlike elasmotheres of the Pleistocene. The Indian
rhino inhabits riverine grasslands of the Terai and
Brahmaputra Basins. The Javan and Sumatran are
denizens of the tropical rainforest, although the Javan
like its relative the Indian, prefers proximity to
watercourses.
The three species of Asian rhinos once ranged widely
across southern and southeastern Asia (Figure 2.1).

The three species of rhino in Asia are among the most
remarkable animals on earth and are of great cultural
importance in Asia. Two of the species, the Indian and
Javan are closely related to each other, being placed in
the same genus. However, the Sumatran rhino is quite
distinct and may be more closely related to the African
than to the two one-horned Asian species. The Sumatran

Figure 2.1 Historic distribution and current numbers of Asian rhino

JAVAN RHINO
< 70 surviving

INDIAN RHINO
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0°

SUMATRAN RHINO
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Through the middle of the 19th century, and in some
cases beyond, they were quite abundant.
For example, during the last century the greater
one-horned orIndianrhinoceros waskilledforsport.The
Maharajah of Cooch Bihar alone killed 207 rhinos between
1871 and 1907. This provides an idea of the former
abundance of the species. Similarly, the Sumatran rhino
was so abundant that it was described as a garden pest in
the journals of some of the 19th century residents of the
area.
Tragically,todayallthreespeciesofAsianrhinoceros
are among the rarest and most endangered species of
animal in the world, reduced to small pockets across
their former range.

presented in Table 2.1. More detailed estimates of
numbers by area are presented in Tables 2.3. to 2.5. In
the detailed tables, two sets of estimates are presented
for each species: the numbers presented at the 1993
AsRSG meeting in Jaldapara, India and the numbers
reported at the 1995 AsRSG meeting in Sandakan,
Sabah, Malaysia. For the Indian rhino, the difference in
numbers is believed to represent real changes in the
numbers of rhino. For Javan rhino, the 1993 numbers
represent the results of a photographic population
estimation method; the 1995 figures represent a more
traditional ground survey methodology. For Sumatran
rhino, the difference in the population estimates from
the two reporting years is greater than for the other two
species.Itisnotcleartowhatextent,thesedifferences
represent real changes (i.e. further decline) in numbers
and how much represents improved information (in the
case of Indonesia) or different methodology in
population estimation (in the case of Peninsular
Malaysia). Further surveys are in progress in Peninsular
Malaysia to clarify if methodology is causing a
significantchangeinthepopulationestimatesforvarious
areas.
The newly published IUCN Red List Categories
(IUCN 1994) have been applied to Asian rhino taxa.
The results appear in Table 2.2. and indicate that of the
seven taxa maximally recognized: one is probablyextinct,
fourarecriticallyendangered,andtwoareendangered.In
termsofthethreespecies,twoarecriticallyendangered
and one is endangered. The IUCN Red List Categories are
explained in Appendix 2.
The decline of Asian rhinos is in part related to
habitat destruction and fragmentation, more so than
fortheAfricanrhinospecies.However,allthesespecies
have been declining for several centuries due to overexploitation for both sport-hunting and horn-trade.

• TheJavanrhinoistherarestofallrhinospecieswith
fewerthan100individualsestimatedtosurvive,most
in a single protected area in Indonesia; a few in an
unprotected area in Vietnam.
• The Sumatran rhino is the most critically endangered
of all rhino species with a population of 250–400
distributed fragmentarily in Sumatra, Peninsular
Malaysia, and Sabah. Remnants may survive in
Sarawak, Thailand, Myanmar, and Laos but their
existence is unconfirmed and the viability of any
populationsunlikely.
• The Indian rhinoceros is the success story in Asian
rhino conservation with over 2000 in India and Nepal.
This population has recovered from very low numbers
comparable to the current situation for Sumatran and
Javan rhino. However, the threats to this species are
significant.Onlycontinuedandincreasedprotection
willenabletheirsurvival.
An overview of the current numbers and target
populations of Asian rhino species by country is

Table 2.1 Overview of current and target populations and protected areas for Asian rhinos
Indian Rhino
Rhinoceros unicornis
Country

Indonesia
Malaysia
Peninsula
Sabah
Sarawak
Vietnam
Thailand
Myanmar
Laos
India
Nepal
Pakistan
ASIA

Current Target
Pop.
Pop.

Current
Target
Number/ Number/
Size km2 Size km2
Areas
Areas

Javan Rhino
Rhinoceros sondaicus

Sumatran Rhino
Dicerorhinus sumatrensis

Current
Pop.

Target
Pop.

Current
Target
Number/ Number/
Size km2 Size km2
Areas
Areas

Current Target
Pop.
Pop.

~60

500

1/300

3/1,500

<200

0

100

0

2/500

<100
<75

<15

~1,600
~500

2,200+
800+

9/2,000
2/1,000

10/2,500
2+/1,000

~2,100

3,000+

10/3,000

12/3,500

<75

2,100

6

<400

Current
Number/
Size km 2
Areas

Target
Number/
Size km2
Areas

2,000

5/22,000

5/30,000

400
200
100

4/8,000
2/2,000
1/600

4/10,000
4/4,000
1/1,000

200
200
200

2/
2/
2/

2/2,000
2/2,000
2/2,000

3,300

10/37,000 20/50,000

Table 2.2 Assessment of Asian rhino species by IUCN Red List Criteria
Javan Rhino
IUCN Criteria*

Sumatran Rhino

Indian Rhino

Rhinoceros
sondaicus
sondaicus
JAVA

Rhinoceros
sondaicus
annamiticus
VIETNAM

Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis
sumatrensis
SUMATRA,
MALAYSIA

Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis
harrissoni
BORNEO

Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis
lasiotis
MYANMAR,
THAILAND

Rhinoceros
unicornis
Eastern pop.
ASSAM,
W. BENGAL

Rhinoceros
unicornis
Western pop.
NEPAL

A. Population reduction

VU

CR?

CR

CR

-

VU

VU

B. Extent of occurrence

EN

EN

EN

EN

-

EN

EN

C & D. Population estimate

CR

CR

CR

CR

-

VU

VU

E. Probability of extinction

EN?

CR?

EN?

CR

-

VU

VU

Overall rating

CR

CR

CR

CR

EX?

EN

EN

* Revised IUCN Categories and Criteria, approved by the 40th Meeting of the IUCN Council, 30 November 1994
EX = Extinct
CR = Critically Endangered
EN = Endangered
VU = Vulnerable

Therhinorepresentsacaseofoneoftheleastsustainable
uses of a resource in human history. Poaching continues
atahighlevel.
In the particular case of theIndian rhino the
over-hunting combined with agricultural conversion,
teak plantations and other developments in response to
the needs of the rapidly expanding human population
resulted in extensive losses of rhino habitat. These
pressures on the species brought it to the brink of
extinction. By 1908 there were only a handful of animals
remaining, mainly in Kaziranga in Assam, India. The
Chitwan Valley in Nepal was facing similar situation in
1960s. In order to save the species, Kaziranga was
established as a forest reserve in 1908 and a wildlife
sanctuaryeightyearslater,andwasessentiallyclosedto
the public until 1938.
As a result of these and other similar conservation
activitiesinrhinoareas,supportedbyproperlegislation,
the Indian rhinoceros is now considered to be the least
threatened of the Asian rhinos. Numbers have increased
and the species has been translocated successfully to
establish new populations within its former range
(though additional translocations would be most
desirable). The total population is estimated to be more
than 2,000 animals, and the Indian and Nepalese
authoritiesdeservemuchcreditforbringingthesituation
under control, though continuing strict conservation
measures will be needed for some time.
TheJavan rhinoceros formerly occurred through
most of South East Asia, but has disappeared from
almost all of its former range in Assam, Myanmar,
Thailand, Indochina, Malaysia, Sumatra, and Java.
Only two populations are known to survive, one in Java
and the other in Vietnam. The animals on Java are
restricted to the Ujung Kulon National Park, where, as
a result of strict protection, the population increased
from about 25 animals in 1967 to an estimated 54–60

animals in 1984. There are an estimated 8–15rhinointhe
Dong Nai area of Vietnam; the rhino are reported to be in
theCatLocNaturereservebutthisareaisnoteffectively
protected. The status in Laos is unknown; the species is
presumed extinct in Cambodia. The cause of decline is
mainly attributable to the excessive demand for rhino
horn and other products for Chinese and allied medicine
systems.
TheSumatran rhinoceros occurs more widely than
the other two species in highly scattered and fragmented
populations. The total population is estimated at fewer
than 400. All known animals occur in Peninsular
Malaysia, Sabah and Sumatra. On Sumatra there are
perhaps 100–250 rhino (197–274 estimated at 1993
PHVA and AsRSG Workshops; 103–151 estimated at
the 1995 AsRSG Meeting). The largest populations are
located in Gunung Leuser, Way Kambas Barisan
Selatan, North Aceh (Gunung Abongabong and Lokop)
andKerinciSeblat.InMalaysia,thelatestestimatesare
125–150 rhino distributed more or less equally between
Peninsula and Sabah. The main populations in
Peninsular Malaysia are in Endau Rompin State Park(s)
(the portion in the State of Johore gazetted; the part in
the State of Pahang not), Belum Wildlife Reserve, the
Selama area, and Taman Negara National Park. The
main populations in Sabah are in the Yayasan Sabah
Forest Concession Area (which includes Danum Valley),
the Tabin Wildlife reserve and the Lower Kinabatangan
area. Rhinos had been reported from Sarawak in the
1980s but their continued survival has not been recently
confirmed. The possibility of a few survivors in
Kalimantan is being explored.
Recent surveys suggest that the species scarcely
survives in Thailand. The latest surveys in Myanmar,
especially in the northern part of the country where the
possibility of survival was considered most probable,
have indicated no recent evidence of rhino.
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2.2 The great one-horned or
Indian rhinoceros
(Rhinoceros unicornis)

in India particularly impacted, e.g. Laokhowa (where
the rhino has become extinct) and Manas (where the
population has become reduced to no more than 20% of
its previous levels in the 1980s). The number of rhinos
lost to poachers from 1986 to 1995 has been reported as
about 450 in India and about 50 in Nepal (Martin 1995;
Menon 1996). The numbers of rhino poached in both
India and Nepal have declined in 1994 and 1995
compared to 1990–1993. The decline in poaching is
attributed to: higher budgets for protected areas from
government sources; greater NGO (especially local)
support; better intelligence networks; improvements in
staff morale, resources, and performance; better
cooperation with police (India) and/or army (Nepal).
In both these countries the programs of protection
and translocation must be continued and further
increased. This is particularly so in India where there
remain many areas (Laokhawa, Manas, Orang) which
in recent history have had rhino populations and are
capable of accommodating populations of viable size if
properly protected. These areas should be protected
and new populations established or remnant ones
reinforced through translocations from areas where
populations now exist in sufficient numbers to be
unaffected by removals.

The great one-horned or Indian rhinoceros once
existed across the entire northern part of the Indian
subcontinent from Pakistan to the Indian-Burmese
border, and including parts of Nepal and Bhutan. It
may have also existed in Myanmar, southern China and
Indochina. The species now exists in a few small
population units generally situated in north-eastern
India and in Nepal.
ThelatestestimatesofpopulationnumbersforIndian
rhino by country and locality are presented in Table 2.3.
The past and present distributions are displayed in
Figures 2.1. and 2.2.
The Indian rhino is the least threatened of the Asian
species. Populations have increased and rhino have been
successfullytranslocatedtore-establishpopulationsin
areas where the species had been exterminated. The total
estimated number is about 2,000 animals. There are about
135incaptivityintheworld.
The species has been intensely protected by the
Indian and Nepalese wildlife authorities. However,
poaching pressure has been substantial with some areas

T.J. Foose

Indian rhino in Kaziranga.
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Table 2.3 Population estimates of the wild Indian rhinoceros
Estimated Number of Rhino
Location

India

Manas

Dudhwa
Karteniaghat
Kaziranga
Laokhowa
Orang
Pabitora
Pockets-Assam
Jaldapara
Gorumara

Nepal

Royal Bardia
Royal Chitwan

Pakistan

Lal Sohanra

Total

Habitat Availability (sq km)

AsRSG
Meeting
12/1993

AsRSG Meeting
12/1995
Known/Probable/Possible

Presently

Potentially

Protection
Status

Potential
Carrying
Capacity

60+

4/16/?

500

500

>100

490
20
900
70
76
40
508
225
100

National Park
World Heritage Site
National Park
Wildlife Sanctuary
National Park
Wildlife Sanctuary
Wildlife Sanctuary
Wildlife Sanctuary
Insecure
Wildlife Sanctuary
National Park

11
4
1164±134
0
90+
56
25
33+
13

13/0/0
4/0/0
1200/50/50
0
90/10/0
68/8/0
20/0/0
35/0/0
18/0/0

490
20
430
70
76
18
508
216
79

>100
10
1500
50+
>150
70+
100+
150+
50+

40+
375400

40/5/0
460/6/0

968
932

968
1,200

National Park
National Park

300+
500

2

0/0/2

?

?

National Park

?

18701895
±134

1948/95/52 = 2095

2600+

Figure 2.2 Indian rhino  historic and present distribution
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2.3 The Javan rhinoceros
(Rhinoceros sondaicus)

(now almost certainly extinct) was found from Bengal to
Assam and eastwards to Myanmar. The second subspecies
annamiticus occurred in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and
the easternmost part of Thailand. The third subspecies,
the nominate form, was found from Tenasserim, through
the Kra Isthmus into the Peninsula and Sumatra and in the
western half of Java. All these populations have
disappeared,exceptforinUjungKulonandsomescattered
remnants surviving in Indochina. The Javan rhino has the
distinctionofbeingtherarestlargemammalintheworld.
ThelatestestimatesofpopulationsnumbersforJavan
rhino by country and locality are presented in Table 2.4.
ThepastandpresentdistributionsareillustratedinFigures
2.1.and2.3.
The 54–60 Javan rhinos in Ujung Kulon are in a
nationalparkandthepopulationsizeisprobablylimited

TheprinciplesurvivingpopulationoftheJavanrhinoceros
is located on the Ujung Kulon peninsula, which forms the
westernmostextremityoftheislandofJava.Anestimated
54–60 animals now live in the area. Another, smaller, and
ineffectively protected population occurs in and around
the Cat Loc Nature Reserve in the Dong Nai region of
Vietnam.
The species was once widespread throughout the
Oriental Realm from Bengal eastward to include Myanmar,
Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam and southwards to
the Malay Peninsula and the islands of Sumatra and Java.
About150yearsagothespeciesoccurredasthreediscrete
populations.Thefirst,belongingtothesubspeciesinermis

Table 2.4 Population estimates of the wild Javan rhinoceros
Estimated Number of Rhino
AsRSG
Meeting
12/1993

AsRSG Meeting
12/1995
Known/Probable/Possible

Presently

Potentially

Protection
Status

Potential
Carrying
Capacity

4760

23/31/6

761

761

National Park

100+

Cambodia
Various

?

0

?

?

Not known

?

Laos
Various

?

0

?

?

Not known

?

Viet Nam
Dong Nai
near Nam Cat
Tien

Small
(<10)

8/4/3

350

?

National Park

?

Total

<100

31/35/9 = 75

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon

Javan rhino in Ujung Kulon.

Alain Compost

Location

Habitat Availability (sq km)
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Current Distribution
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Figure 2.3 Javan rhino  historic and present distribution
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2.4 The Sumatran rhinoceros
(Dicerorhinus sumatrensis)

totheeffectivecarryingcapacityofthearea.Onedanger
to these animals comes from disease, which could
potentiallywipeouttheentirepopulation.In1981–1982,
this threat became a reality when an unknown disease
actually killed at least five animals in Ujung Kulon. In
addition, any such small population of rhinos faces a
permanent threat from poachers. There are no Javan
rhinosincaptivity.
Itissuggestedthatthesituationfacingthisspeciesbe
looked at very closely to see if recommendations to
translocate some animals into other areas, such as Way
KambasorsouthernpartofBukitBarisanSelatanNational
Park in Sumatra should not be seriously considered.
Asinglesmallpopulationisalwaysextremelyvulnerable.
It must be kept in mind that the Ujung Kulon peninsula is
on the Sundaic edge volcanic line and that during the
Krakatau eruption in 1883, the entire peninsula was
affected by tidal waves and ash rains which destroyed
muchofitsterrestriallife.
A second approach is that the Indonesian authorities
should also consider bringing some animals into a
“sanctuary”situation,i.e.managedbreedingcenterlocated
innaturalhabitat.
The Javan rhino in Vietnam are in a nature reserve but
thisareadoesnotreceiveeffectiveprotection.Therhino
area is close to the Cat Tien National Park and inclusion
of the Javan rhino area in this protected area has been
strongly recommended as imperative to survival of the
speciesinthiscountry.
Better exploration of the situation in Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia also needs to take place, with the option of
a “sanctuary” again being considered. Such information
might become available as fieldwork on the koupreyBos
sauveliconservation program get underway.

The Sumatran rhinoceros once occurred from the foothills
of the Himalayas in Bhutan and eastern India, through
Myanmar, Thailand, and the Malay Peninsula, and on the
islands of Sumatra and Borneo. There have also been
unconfirmed reports of the species in Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam.
The latest estimates of populations numbers for
Sumatran rhino by country and locality are presented in
Table2.5.Thepastandpresentdistributionsaredisplayed
inFigures2.1.and2.4.
Ingeneraluntilrecentlythisspecieshadsurvivedmuch
betterinitsnativehabitatsthantheJavanrhino.Thismay
be partly because it mainly inhabits the mountains and
forests of higher elevations which were not so subject to
development and logging. In contrast the Javan rhino is a
speciesofthecoastalplainsandrivervalleys.
At present the species survives mainly in the Malay
Peninsula, on Sumatra and on Borneo. Little is known of
itsstatusinMyanmarwhichifitsurvivesisthelastrefuge
of the subspecieslasiotis. The nominate subspecies
sumatrensis is now represented by animals in Peninsular
Malaysia and in Sumatra with perhaps a few in Thailand.
The subspeciesharrissonionce widespread over Borneo is
now confirmed to exist only in Sabah but a few may
survive in Sarawak and in Kalimantan. In all areas,
Sumatran rhino numbers have continued to decline at a
rapid rate with loss of 50% or more of the population over
thelastdecade.
Perhaps the largest number of the subspecies
sumatrensis now survives on the island of Sumatra.
However, only 100–200 rhino are estimated to survive.

John Lukas

Sumatran rhino in Peninsular
Malaysia.
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Figure 2.4 Sumatran rhino  historic and present distribution

Moreover, the island is now in a phase of intense
development resulting from Indonesia’s transmigration
program and the habitat available to the species is being
rapidlyreduced.Inadditionthesheersizeoftheisland,
comparedtotheavailablestaffforprotectingthespecies,

renders adequate protection almost impossible. Even in
areaswherethereisastrongpresenceofprotectionstaff,
poachingisactive.Thisfactisindicatedbythepresenceof
fresh snare wounds on the legs of rhinos captured for
captive breeding programs in areas where numerous
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Table 2.5 Population estimates of the wild Sumatran rhinoceros
Estimated Number of Rhino
Location

Myanmar
Schwe-u-daung
Tamanthi
Lassai tract
Sub-total

AsRSG
AsRSG Meeting
Meeting
12/1995
12/1993 Known/Probable/Possible
Small
Small
67
67+

Laos
Nam Theun-Nakai
Sub-total
Thailand
Hala-Bala
Khao Soi Dao Reserve
Phu Khieo
Sub-total
Indonesia
Kalimantan
Kayan Mentarang
Sabah Border
Gunung Belayon P.F.
Bentuang Karimun
Gunung Meratus
Sumatra
Gunung Leuser
Gunung Patah
Kerinci Seblat
Gunung Abongabong
Lokop
Serbojadi
Berbak
Torgamba
Barisan Selatan
Bukit Hitam
Bukit Tapan
Rokan Hilir
Way Kambas
Sub-total
Malaysia
Peninsula
Endau Rompin
Taman Negara
Sungai Dusun
Gunung Belumut
Mersing coast
Sungai Depak
Sungai Yong
Kuala Balah
Bukit Gebok
Sungai Ara
Krau
Selama
Gunung Inas
Belum
Bubu
Besut
Sub-total

0/0/?
0/?/?
0/0/?

Habitat Availability (sq km)
Presently
(% Surveyed)

Potentially

Protection
Status

Potential
Carrying
Capacity

207
2150
?

?
?
?

Game Sanctuary
Game Sanctuary
Unknown

?
?
?

?
745
1,560

?
745
1,560

Wildlife Reserve
Wildlife Sanctuary
Wildlife Sanctuary

?
35
75
110 ?

?

0/?/?

4+
2+
4+
10+

0/?/?
0/?/?
1/?/?
1/?/?=1

0/?/?
0/?/?
0/0/?
0/0/?
0/0/?

?

?

National Park
Unprotected
Protection Forest
Nature Reserve
Unknown

60
1015
6477
510
35
1525
12
35

20/20/20
0/8/4
9/9/10

1,400
400
5,000

8,000
500
10,000

National Park
Production Forest
National Park

140800
4050
5001000

0/?/?

?

?

Unprotected

?

2/1/1
0/3/1

?
?

?
?

?
?

2560
35
5
Small
35
197274

5/10/7
0/3/2

700
?
?

3,600
?
?

National Park
Production Forest &
Oil Palm Plantation
National Park
Production Forest
National Park

?

?

National Park

?
7502210

900 (70%)
4,400 (25%)
40
230
?
?
?
?
?

1,0001,600
4,400
140
230
100
?
?
?
?

State Park(s)
National Park
Wldlf Rsrv/Distrbd Forest
Forest land
Secondary forest
Secondary forest
Secondary forest
Secondary forest
Secondary forest

110160
220+
15
23
0
0
0
0
0

500
1200 (80%)

500
?

Wildlife Reserve
Primary & secondary forest

50
?

2400 (100%)
?
?

?
?
?

Primary & secondary forest
Primary & secondary forest
Secondary forest

?
?
?
418468

Small

2025
2236
12
34
35
24
35
24
12
12
1015
24
10+
23
35
85126+

0/0/?
3/10/3
39/64/48=151

5/4/?
15/29/?
1/0/0
1/0/0
1/0/0
?
?
0/0/?
0/0/0
1/0/0
0/0/0
6/1/1
?/?/?
10/0/?
0/0/3
1/0/0
41/34/4+ = 79+
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70360
?
?

Table 2.5 ... continued. Population estimates of the wild Sumatran rhinoceros
Estimated Number of Rhino
Location

Malaysia
Sabah
Tabin Wildlife Reserve
(+ Kulama W.R. &
Lower Segama)
Kretam
Yayasan Sabah
Forest Concession
A) Danum Valley
B) Maliau Basin
C) Kuamat River
D) Ulu Segama &
Malua FR
Damarakot-Tangkulap
Lower Kinabatangan
Lamag
Other
Sub-total

AsRSG
AsRSG Meeting
Meeting
12/1995
12/1993 Known/Probable/Possible

Habitat Availability (sq km)
Presently
(% Surveyed)

Potentially

Protection
Status

Potential
Carrying
Capacity

Wildlife Reserve

120

20+

13/2/5

1,200 (100%)

1,200

1828
1020

1/0/0

1,000

0
80

6/2/3
1/2/1
2/2/2
2/4/2

Protected Forest
Reserve

438 (80%)

2,000 ?

Protection Forest

4868+

1/0/2
3/2/3
1/0/2
0/6/0
30/20/20=70

10+
10+

0/?/?
0/?/?

Total Malaysia

143204

71/54/24+=149+

678728

Total

356495

110/118/72+=300+

15383048

Sarawak
Limbang
Sub-total

200
600

600

Prmry/secndry forest

60
60

Therearealsoongoingbutreorientedeffortstodevelop
managedbreedingcentersforthespeciesinIndonesiaand
in Malaysia (both the Peninsula and in Sabah) as an
adaptivemodificationofthecaptiveprograms.Traditional
captivemethodshaveprovenunsuccessfulforthisspecies
(Table 2.6) (Foose 1996). A total of 40 rhino have been
captured for the captive program 1984–1995. Of these 20
survive. Mortality has been 50%. No reproduction has
occurred although one calf was born in captivity to a
female pregnant when captured. Attempts at captive
breeding continue with the three animals in the United
States. Plans are under way to repatriate the rhino of
Indonesian origin in a British zoo to a Sumatran Rhino
Sanctuary(i.e.amanagedbreedingcenterinnativehabitat,
being developed in Indonesia). The captive program in
Peninsular Malaysian is also being adaptively modified
into a “sanctuary” or “gene pool” concept with the
enlargementofthefacilityatSungaiDusun.Theseefforts
are components of a global captive propagation program
initiatedforthisspeciesunderthegeneralguidelinesofthe
Singapore Proposals adopted by the AsRSG and IUCN in
1984, modified at meetings in Indonesia in 1991 and since
then adaptively adjusted based on the experience with
captivity.

wildlifestaffarepositioned.TherhinosinSumatraaretoo
widespread and in too many pockets for all of them to be
protectedadequatelyintherangeswheretheystillsurvive.
As a result, they are subject to heavy poaching pressure
both from hunters with firearms and from trappers using
wiresnaresandothertraps.
An extensive international cooperative program for
the conservation of this species is already being
implemented within situactivities being conducted with
the aid of a Global Environment Facility (GEF)/United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Project in
Indonesia and Malaysia. The primary objectives are to
develop and deploy effective anti-poaching teams and to
provide the coordination capacity to manage and sustain,
financiallyaswellasorganizationally,theprogram.
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The one calf born, but not bred,
in captivity.

Table 2.6 Summary of captive programs for Sumatran rhino 19841996
Country
Peninsular Malaysia
Sabah
Indonesia
Thailand
United Kingdom
United States
Total

Captured

Born

Imported

Exported

Released

Died

Alive

3/9
8/2
7/11
0/0
0/0
0/0
18/22

0/1 *
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/1 *

1/0
0/0
0/1
0/1
1/2
2/5
4/9

0/2
0/0
4/7
0/0
0/0
0/0
4/9

0/0
1/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
1/0

2/2
4/0
2/3
0/1
0/2
1/3
9/11

2/6
3/2
1/2
0/0
1/0
1/2
8/12

* Conception occurred in wild but most of gestation and parturition transpired in captivity.

2.5 Conclusion

conservationofwildlifeingeneral,andtherhinospeciesin
particular,cannotbeover-emphasized.
This action plan is intended to recommend both
general strategies and specific measures to protect and
preserve the three species of Asian rhino: the great
one-horned or Indian rhino,Rhinoceros unicornis; the
lesser one-horned or Javan rhino,Rhinoceros sondaicus;
and the Asian two-horned or Sumatran rhino,
Dicerorhinussumatrensis.

Finally, it should be emphasized that members of the
IUCN/SSC Asian Rhino Specialist Group should work
togetherforthemaximumbenefitofallthesespecies,and
should carry out their tasks and agreements in a manner
that will encourage and engender future and long-term
cooperation.Theimportanceofrespectingabsolutelythe
authority in each country that is responsible for the
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3. Indian (Great One-Horned) Rhinoceros
Action Plan
3.1 Introduction

3.3 General recommendations

The past and present status of this species is summarized
in Chapter 2. The total estimated number is around
2,000 animals. The species has been well protected by
the Indian and Nepalese wildlife authorities and the
situation seems generally to be under control. However,
the increasing human population pressure and the
poverty of the villagers who surround these protected
areas, coupled with the great value of its horn, have
resulted in significant losses to poachers in India and
this still poses a threat to rhinos in Nepal. Limited
resources for protected area managers is a critical
problem for continued control of poaching.
The emphasis of this action plan is to consider what
needs to be done to preserve the species in perpetuity.
Thus, the main objectives that should govern immediate
conservation actions are detailed along with specific
recommendations derived from these objectives.
Application of these recommendations is considered
separately for Nepal and India.

1. Concentrateeffortsonareasinwhichreasonablyviable
wild populations (>100 rhinos) in the wild can be
developed and maintained:
India: Kaziranga
Manas
Rajiv Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary
Pabitora
Jaldapara
Dudhwa
Nepal: Chitwan
Bardia
Sucheffortsshouldincludehabitatimprovement,area
extension,anti-poachingmeasures,trainingofstaff,
public education campaigns, research and ecodevelopment.
2. Calculatethefinancialresourcescurrentlyavailable
and those additionally required to provide adequate
protection for these populations. Develop project
proposals for submission to donors for additional
financialsupport.

3.2 Objectives
1. To develop and maintain a total wild population of at
least3,000rhinos.

3. Assess the value to the conservation of the
species of the small remnant populations of
rhinos, e.g. Gorumara, through better information
on current status and cost-benefit analyses of
increased protection and management in such
areas.

2. To maintain these rhinos in the following major
protected areas in the current range of the species:
Kaziranga, Manas, Rajiv Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary,
Pobitora, Jaldapara and Dudhwa in India; Chitwan
and Bardia in Nepal.

4. Continue efforts to establish other wild populations
elsewhere in India and Nepal through translocations.
But such translocations should be limited to
sanctuaries where the carrying capacity exceeds
100 rhinos. It is recommended that there be
follow-up surveillance to measure the success of the
translocations.

3. To expand the number of rhinos in other protected
areas also when and where possible.
4. Torespondtothreatstoviablepopulationsinthewild
adequately.
5. To maintaina captivepopulationcapableoflong-term
viabilitytoguardagainstanyunforeseenextinctionof
thewildpopulation.

5. Expand the captive population mainly through
propagation of rhinos already in zoos by transfer of
animals, where required, from western zoos.

6. To continue efforts to close down the trade in rhino
products.

6. Encouragewildlifeofficialsandtheirgovernmentsin
IndiaandNepaltoparticipatemorefullyintheactivities
of the IUCN/SSC Asian Rhino Specialist Group
(AsRSG).

7. To develop public support for conservation through
eco-development and awareness programs.
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7. Continue measures to prevent illegal trade in rhino
products from leaving India and Nepal for markets
abroad.

Inassociationwiththereintroductionofthespecies
to the Royal Bardia Reserve National Park, park
employees should be assigned to carry out rhino census
every three years. In addition, serious thought should
be given to supporting Nepali graduate students with
appropriate background to monitor and study relocated
animals.
In and around both Chitwan and Bardia, more
anti-poaching units must be established and supported
withequipment.Trainingofstaffinwildlifeandprotected
area management should be continued. Public awareness
programs need to be developed around both these areas,
togetherwiththeinvestigationofmethodsthatallowlocal
human populations to derive economic benefits from the
existenceoftherhinos.

3.4 Nepal: specific
recommendations
TheconservationoftheIndianrhinoinNepalrepresentsa
conservation success story. In around 1960, the Chitwan
population had plummeted to around 60 rhinos. In 1994
the Chitwan population was estimated at between 446–466
animals.Atpresent,thepopulationisincreasingatarate
of about 3.7% per year. With the control of both poaching
and habitat destruction, recruitment has been so strong
thattranslocationsofrhinostootherprotectedareashave
already begun. In this manner Nepal has led the way for
otherAsiannationsinitseffortstopreserveanimportant
constituentoftheregionalmegafauna.Nevertheless,the
conservationeffortfortheIndianrhinoinNepalisfarfrom
over.Thissectionoftheactionplandelineatesandprioritizes
whatmustbe doneto ensurethelong-termviabilityofthe
speciesinNepalandintheregion.
TheactionplanforNepalemphasizescontinuedefforts
to protect rhinos from poaching, population monitoring,
and habitat maintenance. Recommendations as they
apply to the situation in Nepal are as follows (each
recommendation below is in the same order and numbering
as the General Recommendations earlier in this chapter):

2. Calculatethefinancialresourcescurrentlyavailableand
thoseadditionallyrequiredtoprovideadequateprotection
forthesepopulations.
Current financial resources appear to be insufficient to
ensure the conservation of the rhinos at Chitwan. A rhino
action plan was prepared in 1993 and updated now,
includingBardia.
3. Continueeffortstoestablishnewwildpopulationsthrough
translocations.
Reintroductionsshouldbelimitedtosanctuariescapable
ofsupportingrhinopopulationsinexcessof100animals.
A follow-up surveillance should be initiated to measure
the success of such reintroductions. Nepal has attracted
world-wide attention with its bold and highly successful
reintroductioneffortinBardia.However,theanalysisof
data from the genetic management of endangered species
atthepreviousAsRSGMeetingsuggeststhatthiseffortis
only about one-third complete. To maintain 90% of the
geneticvariabilityoftheBardiapopulationforthenext
200 years requires a founder group of at least 30 and
preferably 40 animals. Because of the small number of
foundersreintroduced,theBardiapopulationfacesahigh
probability of rapid extinction due to demographic or
random events. At present, if no more rhinos are added to
Bardia, the best available evidence indicates that the
population might not last longer than 75 years before the
deleterious effects of inbreeding start to threaten its
continuedexistence.Agreaterinvestmentnowwillreturn
real conservation dividends if the founder group is
substantiallyincreased.Thisisespeciallytrueifonlya
percentageoftherhinosrelocatedtoBardiaactuallybreed
and produce offspring.
An important caveat in the relocation effort is that
animalsshouldbeshiftedonlytothosereserveswhichcan
ultimately support more than 100 individuals as
recommended by the several population and habitat

1. Concentrateeffortsonareasinwhichreasonablyviable
wildpopulations(>100rhinos)inthewildcanbedeveloped
andmaintained.
In Nepal, these areas are Chitwan and Bardia. In 1975 the
Chitwan rhino population was 270–310 animals. This
number was estimated using a combination of photo
registration and indirect count techniques. By 1988, the
minimum estimate was 358 rhinos. Monitoring the second
largestpopulationoftheIndianrhinoprovedinvaluable.
Inparticular,thesehavegreatlyimprovedthetranslocation
efforts by providing data on the structure of the Chitwan
population, and the sex, relative age, and home range of
animalsconsideredsuitablefortranslocation.Thus,areal
benefitfromintensivemonitoringisobvious.
Thecontinuationoftheongoingecologicalstudiesin
Chitwan also augments efforts to monitor rhino numbers.
Research in Chitwan has demonstrated that the accurate
way to census rhinos is to register all individuals
encountered and prepare a database based on composite
morphological characteristics of each animal. Clearly,
thereisnosubstituteforbeingoutinthefieldinorderto
monitor the population, and such research projects
conducted by Nepali and expatriate collaborators are
providingforclosesurveillanceoftherhinopopulations.
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viabilityanalysesconductedforrhino(Fooseetal.1993;
Seal and Foose 1989; Soemarnaet al. 1994; Moluret al.
1995).Inthislight,thepotentialofSuklaPhantaWildlife
Reserve as a future rhino reserve must be considered.

protection will need to be afforded the species in its
relocationsites.
Recommendations as they apply to the species in India
ensue in the same order and numbering as the General
Recommendations earlier in this chapter:

4. Expand the captive population mainly through
propagation of rhinos already in zoos by transfer as
needed from western zoos.

1. Concentrateeffortsonareasinwhichreasonablyviable
wildpopulations(>100rhinos)inthewildcanbedeveloped
andmaintained.

Eventually,alltheIndianrhinoincaptivitymustbemanaged
as one population. In order to maintain an MVP of Indian
rhinoincaptivity,thenumbersmustbeincreased.

In India, these are: Kaziranga, possibly Manas, Rajiv
Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary, Pobitora, Jaldapara, and
Dudhwa (though others might be created through further
translocations).
In addition, it would be useful to harmonize the
population census techniques used in India in some areas
withthephoto-registrytechniquecurrentlyusedinNepal.
Exchange visits between rhino researchers and managers
in Chitwan, Kaziranga, Manas and Jaldapara should be
arranged.
The human pressures around the actual and potential
rhinoreservesinIndiaareextremelysevere,andarelikely
tobecomeworse.Forthelong-termsecurityoftherhinos,
a number of actions are required:

5. EncouragewildlifeofficialsandthegovernmentinNepal
toparticipatemorefullyintheactivitiesoftheIUCN/
SSC Asian Rhino Specialist Group.
In this regard, the proposal from the 1986 Jakarta AsRSG
meeting that a future meeting be held in Nepal should be
implemented.

3.5 India: specific
recommendations
Because of the large size of Kaziranga, the Indian rhino
population, and the extensive network of reserves across
northern India, great opportunities exist for future
translocation efforts. This effort has already begun in
Dudhwa National Park. The ultimate objective that the
IndianrhinoconservationprograminIndiashouldaddress
andconsideristheissueofreestablishingthespeciesinas
many reserves as possible where the potential carrying
capacity for the species exceeds 100 animals. Additional

• maintenance and improvement of ongoing antipoaching measures, and the implementation of such
measures for newly established populations (e.g.
Dudhwa);
• habitat improvement program and extension of areas
in Kaziranga and elsewhere.
• public awareness and education programs around all
rhinoreserves;
• eco-developmentactivitiesforfringevillages;

T.J. Foose

Indian rhinos mating in
Kaziranga.
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• maintenance and improvement of wildlife management
and protected areas including training programs for
staffatalllevels;
• research on managerial, biological, ecological and
sociologicalissues;
• continuous monitoring and periodic evaluation.

5. Expand the captive population mainly through
propagationofrhinosalreadyinzoosandbytransferas
needed from western zoos.
6. EncouragewildlifeofficialsandthegovernmentinIndia
toparticipatemorefullyintheactivitiesoftheIUCN/
SSC Asian Rhino Specialist Group.

2. Calculatethefinancialresourcescurrentlyavailableand
thoseadditionallyrequiredtoprovideadequateprotection
forthesepopulations.

The government should also provide some support for
suchparticipation.

An action plan was prepared during 1993 by the Indian
Government for support by donor agencies. This plan has
now been improved and updated at current prices for
externalfunding.

7. Continuemeasurestopreventrhinopartsandproducts
fromleavingIndiaformarketsabroad.
ContinuedinstancesofpoachinginIndiasuggestthatthe
government cannot afford to ease off in its attempts to
closedowntheillegalexportsofrhinopartsandproducts
from the country.

3. Assessthevaluetotheconservationofthespeciesofthe
small remnant populations of rhinos (e.g. Gorumara),
through better information on current status and
cost-benefit analyses of increased protection and
management.

3.6 Conclusion
Of the three Asian species of rhino, the Indian
rhinoceros seems to be in the best situation at this
time. However, significant threats, such as problems
of habitat disturbance and poacher activity still exist.
The species can be monitored with relative ease, in
comparison with the other two species, because of the
habitatsitfavors.Itoccursatitshighestdensitiesinthe
early successional habitats, which regenerate, often
within 1–2 years of a major natural disturbance. This
contrasts with the habitat requirements of the Sumatran
and Javan rhinos which are more heavily dependent on
primary rain forest. However, since the anthropogenic
pressures on the habitat of the Indian rhinoceros are
rather high and rapidly growing, to consolidate the
conservation success, extension and improvement of
habitat coupled with continued vigilance, support from
local people, capacity building of wildlife staff,
appropriate research, monitoring and evaluation will
berequired.

In particular, investigations are needed of the various
small populations in Assam and West Bengal, to determine
thestrategy fortheir future management.
4. Continue efforts to establish other wild populations
elsewhereinIndiaandNepalthroughtranslocations.
Much deserved credit has been given to the Indian
Governmentforitssuccessfulreintroductionofrhinosto
Dudhwa National Park. However, with a founder stock of
onlysevenanimals,whichhasincreasedto13currently,the
operationcannotyetbeconsideredcomplete.Toavoidthe
problemsofinbreeding,itwouldbeadvisabletointroduce
moreanimals.Othersitesforreintroductionshouldalsobe
considered.
Reintroductionsshouldbelimitedtosanctuariescapable
ofsupportingrhinopopulationsinexcessof100animals,
andfollow-upsurveillanceshouldbeinitiatedtomeasure
thesuccessofsuchreintroductions.
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4. Javan (Lesser One-Horned) Rhinoceros
Action Plan
4.1 Introduction

4.2 Objectives

The only easily accessible and well known population of
the Javan rhinoceros occurs in the Ujung Kulon National
Park in West Java where an estimated 54–60 occur
accordingtothelatestcensus.Asmallpopulationestimated
at 8–15 rhino was discovered in the Dong Nai area of
Vietnam, in the Cat Loc Nature reserve, near to, but not
included in, Nam Cat Tien National Park. The situation
in Laos and Cambodia is unclear, but the probability of
survival is considered higher in Laos than in Cambodia
where all rhino are presumed extinct.
Thisspeciesprobablyhasthedistinctionofbeingthe
rarest large mammal in the world. The greatest threat to
thespeciesispoaching.InIndochina,theremightalsobe
thethreatofhabitatdestruction(itbeinganinhabitantof
tropicallowlandforest).
In Indonesia, the Javan rhino has been legally
protected since 1931. Ujung Kulon National Park was set
aside for the conservation of the species. The area is
managed by PHPA (Perlindungan Hutan dan Pelestarian
Alam) a Directorate General within the Ministry of
Forestry.
InVietnam,therhinoarenotcurrentlyinaneffectively
protectedareaalthoughthereareproposalstogazettethe
area and create a corridor to the nearby Nam Cat Tien
National Park.

1. To preserve the remnant populations in the wild.
2. To locate and/or establish other populations in the
wild.
3. To develop a managed breeding or “sanctuary”
programtoreinforcethisspeciesinthewild,butina
way that minimizes the demands on the tiny wild
population.
4. To continue efforts to close down the trade in rhino
products.

4.3 General recommendations
1. Continue and intensify the surveys in Ujung Kulon
National Park, Java, to determine more precisely the
sizeandcompositionofthepopulationsurvivingthere.
The intensive surveys should be guided by competent
ecologistsandcanbeconductedaspartoftheactivities
of the rhino protection units proposed for the Park.
Highly recommended are: standardized surveys and
estimates;trainingforandimplementationofintensive
patrols;provisionofadditionalequipmentandfacilities

Alain Compost

Javan rhino in Ujung Kulon.
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for the Rhino Conservation Units; and concerted
research and monitoring.

2. Determinewhatresourcesarecurrentlyavailable,and
thosethatareadditionallyrequired,toprovideadequate
protectioninUjungKulon.

2. Determinewhatresourcesarecurrentlyavailable,and
what are additionally required, to provide adequate
protection for the population in Ujung Kulon. This
should include a consideration of human needs in the
buffer-zoneoutsidethepark.

This should lead to a comprehensive management plan for
theentirearea,whichshouldinclude:
• strong anti-poaching measures, including the
establishment ofaJavanrhinoprotection unit.
• training of PHPA staff at all levels in wildlife and
protected area management;
• an extensive public education and awareness program
among local people as to the unique importance of
Ujung Kulon National Park and its rhinos;
• initiation of appropriate forms of development in a
buffer-zoneoutsidetheparktoenablelocalpeopleto
derive tangible economic benefits from the park.

3. InvestigatefurtherthestatusofJavanrhinoinVietnam
and Laos (and perhaps) Cambodia. This investigation
might be conducted in conjunction with the Kouprey
Conservation Programme.
4. Develop as soon as possible managed breeding or
“sanctuary” programs, based on information obtained
byintensivesurveyofUjungKulonandtheexplorations
in Vietnam.

3. A specific application of this recommendation is not
relevanttoIndonesiaasthereisnoevidencetojustify
investmentofresourcesinsearchforfurtherremnant
populations.

5. Formulate guidelines, and perhaps conduct a search,
forasitetoestablishadditionalwildpopulationsin
South East Asia. Animals should be generated for
reintroduction from the managed breeding or
“sanctuary” programs.

4. DevelopassoonaspossibleaJavanRhino“Sanctuary”,
i.e.anintensiveprotectionzoneandperhapsmanaged
breedingcenterinnativehabitat.

6. Introduce and enforce strict measures to ban the use
ofJavanrhinoproductsinallcountries,especiallyin
Laos, where internal consumption is still permitted.
More severe measures against poachers and traders
are needed.

Suchadevelopmentisessentialtoimproveprotectionand
conservation of the Javan rhino in Ujung Kulon National
Park where poaching does continue with loss of rhino as
recently as 1994. A “sanctuary” program could also
facilitateproductionofrhinoforpossibleexpansionofthe
Ujung Kulon population in areas of the Park not currently
utilizedaswellastranslocationtonewsites.Thepopulation
in Ujung Kulon is not large enough, and perhaps never
couldbeundercurrentconditions,tobeviableingenetic
anddemographicterms.Thebestpossibilitytofacilitate
rapidexpansionofthepopulation,andtherebyreducethe
risks of demographic failures and arrest the continuing
lossofgeneticvariation,istodevelopamanagedbreeding
or “sanctuary” program. Such a program should be
developed as a collaboration between the Indonesian
Governmentandinternationalorganizations/institutions.
The program will need to consider where the initial
“sanctuary” should be located and how to expand the
population as quickly as possible, and yet minimize
demands on the wild population.

4.4 Indonesia (Java):
specific recommendations
Thesituationof theJavanrhinoisanemergency,andonly
abroad,integrativeconservationprogramislikelytosave
it from extinction. Because of the uncertainty of the
situationinIndochina,initialeffortsmustbedirectedto
the animals in Ujung Kulon National Park. With such a
smallpopulation,andcontinuingincidencesofpoaching,
thefollowingactionsarenecessary
1. Conduct an intensive survey of the species in Ujung
Kulon National Park.
This is an essential pre-requisite to recommending
further conservation action. The survey is of such
importancethatitshouldbeledbytopqualityecologists
and the proposed rhino protection units. The survey
should concentrate on the size, composition and habitat
preferences of the population occurring there, and
should assess the principal threats to its continued
survival. Standardized surveys should be conducted
annuallythereafter.

5. Formulateguidelines,andperhapsconductasearch,for
asiteinwhichtoestablishadditionalwildpopulationsin
South East Asia.
This project is a longer-term development, which should
emanate from the managed breeding program. The area to
be selected should be within the historical range of the
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species,withsuitablehabitatfortheanimalstosurvive
atarelativelyhighdensity,ofsufficientsizetosupport
a viable population, and with good security against
poachers.

• possible development of a managed breeding center in
native habitat (“sanctuary”) at or near Dong Nai or
Nam Cat Tien.

4.6 Laos and Cambodia:
specific recommendations

6. Enforce strict measures to prohibit the use of Javan
rhino products in Indonesia. This is to include the
applicationofthestrongestpossiblepenaltiesagainst
poachersandtraders.

Becauseoftheveryuncertainsituationofthisspeciesin
Indochina, only recommendations number 4.3.3 (i.e.
investigating status) and 4.3.6 (i.e. ban on Javan rhino
products) apply at this stage. Surveys should be coupled
with the Kouprey Conservation Programme.

4.5 Vietnam: specific
recommendations
Implement immediate measures to improve protection of
the remnant population in the Cat Loc Nature Reserve in
the Dong Nai area near Nam Cat Tien National Park
including:

4.7 Conclusion
An international recovery program for the Javan
rhinoceros is one of the most pressing species
conservation priorities in the world. The loss of this
species would be a supreme act of negligence by the
conservation community.

• moreintensiveanti-poaching patrolsandsurveys;
• incorporation of the Don Nai area into Nam Cat Tien
National Park;
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5. Sumatran (Asian Two-Horned) Rhinoceros
Action Plan
5.1 Introduction

Nevertheless,consideringtheintense,evenintensifying
threat, to this species caused by continued poaching
aswellasthedifficultiesofprotectingthisspeciesbecause
of its large ranges and dense forest habitat, managed
breedingisstillconsideredanessentialpartofthestrategy.
However, emphasis is now being placed on the development
of managed breeding centers in natural habitat or
sanctuaries.

TheSumatranrhinocerosisaspeciesofrainforestinhilly
andmountainousareas.Itismuchmorewidelyscattered,
oftenintinynon-viablepopulations,thantheothertwo
species.Asaresult,itismoredifficulttomakedecisionsas
tothemostappropriateprioritiesforitsconservation,
especiallysinceanumberofnationalandstategovernments
areinvolved.Althoughnotyetascriticallythreatenedas
theJavanrhinoceros,thisspeciesisprobablyexperiencing
themostseriouslevelofpoachingforitshornofallthe
Asianrhinos.Insomeareasitisalsothreatenedbyhabitat
destruction.Inviewofthesecomplexities,ithasbeenfelt
besttohandlethespecificrecommendationsforeachcountry
inaslightlydifferentwayfromtheprevioustwospecies.
A major Global Environment Facility (GEF) Project is
in progress in both Indonesia and Malaysia to develop
more effective anti-poaching and community outreach
activities.
The1989ActionPlanplacedgreathopesandimportance
oncaptivepropagationprogramsforthisspecies.However,
the captive program using rather traditional methods has
notsucceededindevelopingpropagationofthisspeciesor
even maintaining the species within acceptable limits of
mortality. Fifty percent of the 40 rhino that have been
captured as part of this program from 1984 through 1996
havedied.(Table2.6).

5.2 Objectives
1. Todeveloppopulationsofatleast700–1,000rhinosin
eachofthemajorregionsofitsrange:Sumatra;Borneo;
Peninsular Malaysia and adjacent mainland; and
perhaps northern Myanmar if appropriate stock is
available.
2. To preserve, manage and where appropriate expand
allpopulationsthathavethepotentialtoincreaseto
100 animals or more.
3. To determine if the populations in each major part of
itsrange(listedunderobjective5.2.1)constitutevalid
subspeciesorevolutionarysignificantunits(ESUs),
justifying preservation as separate entities by
conservation programs.

Francesco Nardelli

Sumatran rhino browsing from
a tree.
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(1993 PHVA Workshop (Soemarnaet al. 1994); 197–274
(1993 AsRSG Meeting) and 103–151 (1995 AsRSG
Meeting). These estimates represent about a quarter to a
half of what was estimated in the 1989 Action Plan and
the 1991 Indonesian Rhino Conservation Strategy. The
reduction represents both improved information but
also much real decline in numbers due to continued
poaching.
All known Sumatran rhino in Indonesia are in Sumatra,
withthepossibilityofafewexistinginKalimantan(Table
2.5).
In Indonesia this species has been legally protected
since 1931. A number of reserves have been set aside for
theconservationofwildlife,includingthisspecies,notably
theGunungLeuser,Kerinci-Seblat,BukitBarisanSelatan
and Way Kambas National Parks in Sumatra. These are
all managed by the PHPA (Perlindungan Hutan dan
Pelestarian Alam), a Directorate General within the
MinistryofForestry.Thegoalistoensurethesurvivalof
viable populations of the Sumatran rhino in Indonesia in
its natural habitat.In situprotection has the highest
priority.Thecaptiveprogramiscurrentlybeingreoriented
to establish a managed breeding center (Sumatran Rhino
Sanctuary or SRS) in Way Kambas National Park.

4. Tolocateorestablishadditionalviablepopulations,
especially on the mainland and Borneo.
5. To develop a managed breeding population of 50 rhinos
distributedinsanctuariesinSouthEastAsia:notably
Way Kambas in Indonesia; Sungai Dusun in Peninsular
Malaysia; and Sepilok and Tabin in Sabah.
6. To continue efforts to close down the trade in rhino
products.

5.3 General recommendations
1. Concentrateinitialinsituconservationeffortsonthe10
populations considered to be reasonably viable
accordingtocurrentinformationandanalysis.
2. Develop more effective anti-poaching teams and
programs.
3. Calculate the resources currently available and
additionallyrequiredtoprovideadequateprotection
forthesepopulations.

1.Insituprotection

4. Ensure improved legal protection status of all areas
withviable,orpotentiallyviable,populations(particular
attentiontobegiventoKerinci-Seblat inSumatraand
Endau Rompin in Peninsular Malaysia).

Better protection is needed of the known possible rhino
populations in Gunung Leuser, Kerinci-Seblat, Bukit
Barisan Selatan and Way Kambas National Parks in
Sumatraaswellasinotherlocationswherenucleiofrhino
are confirmed. Such improved protection should include
thefollowingaspects:

5. Conductbiochemicalgeneticstudies,initiallyusing
bloodandtissuefromcaptiveanimals,toinvestigateif
there is more than one ESU in this species.

• amassiveincreaseinanti-poachingefforts;
• appropriate forms of sustainable development in the
buffer-zones around these parks, to enable people to
deriveeconomicbenefitsfromtheprotectedareas;
• a public education and awareness program on the
importance of these national parks and their rhinos;
• a training program for all levels of staff working in
wildlife and protected area management. This should
include training in captive management of rhino;

6. Organize surveys as soon as possible in Kalimantan
(highestpriority),Thailand,andnorthernMyanmarto
ascertain whether appreciable populations of rhino
survivethere.
7. Continue the capture of isolated animals outside
reasonably viable or feasibly protectable areas for
translocationtomanagedbreedingcentersorintensive
protectionzones,i.e.sanctuaries.

2.Monitoring

8. Improvetheeffectivenessoflawenforcementthroughout
thespecies’rangewithrespecttoanti-poachingmeasures
andtradinginSumatranrhinocerosproducts.Thestrictest
possiblepenaltiesshouldbeappliedtooffenders.

Monitoring should be conducted on as many rhino
populations as possible on a regular basis to assess the
trends, distribution, threats, movement and habitat
preferencesofthespecies.Populationestimationshould
preferably be conducted annually by teams of people
employing standardized methods. Surveys should be
conductedtoassessthedistributionandabundanceofthe
speciesoutsidetheprotectedareas.Inparticular,surveys
shouldbeconductedtoassessthestatusofrhino,if any,

5.4 Indonesia:
specific recommendations
The total population of the Sumatran rhinoceros in
Indonesia has recently been estimated to be: 185–259
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in Gunung Patah, Gunung Abongabong, Lokop, and in
several areas in Kalimantan which are suspected to have
rhino populations, e.g. Kayan Mentarang National Park;
Ulu Sembakaung/Sungai Sebuku; Gunung Belayan/Sungai
Boh/Sungai Kayaniut; Sungai Irun; Gunung Meratus;
Bentuang Karimun Nature Reserve.

Sabah) are considered reasonably viable for long-term
geneticmanagement.Habitatdestructionthroughlogging,
agriculturaldevelopment,humansettlement,andshifting
cultivationarethemaincausesofthepopulationdecline.
Poaching remains a serious problem in both Peninsular
Malaysia and Sabah.
The goal is to maintain or recover viable populations
of the Sumatran rhinoceros in the wild in Malaysia. The
objectivesoftheactionplanforMalaysiaare:

3.Captureandtranslocation
It is important to identify areas that are destined to be
converted to other land uses incompatible with wildlife
conservation,andhencedeterminewhetheritisnecessary
to translocate rhinos to another, safer area or into the
“sanctuary” population. The target area must have
adequate habitat to sustain a viable population of rhino
which the various PHVAs conducted for rhinoceros
recommend as at least 100 individuals.

• to protect and manage the rhino and its habitat;
• togatherinformationontheviabilityofthepopulations
andexacthabitatrequirementsforrhinos;
• to promote scientific research and dissemination of
informationoncaptiveindividuals;
• to increase the “sanctuary” population to produce
rhinoavailableforreintroduction.

4.Research

Sabah

Research on rhino should be directly applicable to the
problems of conservation biology and management of the
populations.Researchonrhinopopulationsinthenational
parks and other protected areas should be conducted with
a view to determining their number, breeding performance
and habitat requirements. Research is also necessary in
ordertodeterminethethreatsto theanimalsin eacharea
andtodeviseappropriate conservation action.

1. As of January 1988, the Sabah Wildlife Department
has been upgraded to full departmental status within
theMinistryofTourism(previouslyWildlifehadbeen
a divisionwithinMinistryofForestry).However,the
current strength of the Division is inadequate for
effectiveprotectionandresearchtobeconductedfor
the rhino in particular and wildlife in general. As a
long-term measure, the Wildlife Department should
be strengthened in terms of staffing, funding and
logisticalsupport.

5. Trade

2. The Fauna Conservation Ordinance 1963 has been the
wildlifelegislationforthestateofSabah.Penalties
undertheOrdinanceforpoachingofrhinosandrelevant
provisions have been considered inadequate to deter
poaching or to ensure that offenders are brought to
book. The 1989 Asian Rhino Action Plan recommended
that the ordinance be reviewed to provide for heavier
penalties for poaching of rhinos, and the powers of
wildlifeofficersbereviewedtoenablethemtocarryout
their duties effectively. The Ordinance is currently
undergoingamajorrevisionandwillbereplacedbythe
Wildlife Conservation Enactment.

Limited information exists on the illegal trade in rhino
horn on and from Sumatra. Investigations are urgently
requiredtocollectinformationonprices,traderoutesand
specificdealers.Thisinformationcanthenbeusedforlaw
enforcement activities to close down the trade both
unilaterally on the part of the government of Indonesia
and bilaterally with those countries discovered to be
importing Sumatran rhino products.

5.5 Malaysia:
specific recommendations
The management of wildlife in Malaysia is governed by
threedifferentlegislativemeasures.InthePeninsula,the
WildlifeProtectionActof1972provideswildlifeprotection
for the 11 states. In Sabah and Sarawak, the Fauna
Conservation Ordinance and the Wildlife Protection
Ordinance make necessary provisions for wildlife
administration respectively. The Sumatran rhino is
protected by law throughout Malaysia. Of 20 known
populations in Malaysia, 14 are considered non-viable
and only six (Taman Negara, Endau Rompin, Belum, and
Ulu Selama in Peninsula; Tabin and Danum Valley in

3. Currently, there are four rhino areas in Sabah: Tabin
Wildlife Reserve, Yayasan Sabah Forest Concession
(which includes Danum Valley), Lower Kinabatangan,
and Damarakot-Tangkulap. Tabin and the Yayasan
Concessionarethetwomostimportant.TabinWildlife
Reserve will be extended to incorporate an area of
adjacent forest in the north, connecting Tabin to
Kulamba Wildlife reserve. In addition, sufficient
manpower and facilities should be and are being
assignedtotheseareas,especiallyTabinandYayasan
Forest Concession. Public education programs should
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be instigated around these areas, and appropriate
forms of buffer-zone development should be
considered.

3. SungaiDusunWildlifeReserve(PeninsularMalaysia):
A managed breeding center in natural habitat (or
“sanctuary”) will be developed here by expanding the
existing captive facility through extension of the
yardsintotheadjacentforest.This“sanctuary”will
thus evolve into the “gene pool” concept discussed in
the 1989 Asian Rhino Action Plan. Management of
rhinos in a semi-wild state should be implemented at
this site. The founder population will consist of the
current captive population of six females and two
males.

4. At least two of the known populations are considered
to be reasonably viable for long-term genetic
management (Tabin has approximately 20, and Danum
about10individuals).Itisrecommendedthatsurveys
beconductedtolocatefurtherbreedingpopulationsas
wellasotherisolatedindividuals.
5. It is recommended that the capture of isolated or
threatened rhinos be continued for the “sanctuary”
or translocation purposes. Breeding between
individualsfromdifferentgeographicalregions(e.g.
Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah) should be avoided
unless further studies show that there are no
appreciable genetic differences between these areas
or until a demographic imperative argues for
subordination of genetic considerations in favor of
maximizing breeding.

4. Other areas in Peninsular Malaysia, especially along
the main range of mountains extending down the
peninsula, should be surveyed for rhino populations.

5.6 Thailand
The current status of the species in Thailand is obscure,
andrequiresinvestigation.Ifanyanimalssurvive,itis
most unlikely that they do so in viable populations. As
such,anyanimalswouldbestbecapturedfora“sanctuary”
or managed breeding program (perhaps in conjunction
with Peninsular Malaysia), pending reintroduction to a
suitablesiteatalaterdate.Rhinoproducts,almostentirely
ofimportedorigin,arestillavailableinThailand.Although
rhinosarestrictlyprotectedinThailand,thereiscurrently
insufficientlegalcapacitytocontroltheimportationof
rhino products. The government of Thailand is strongly
urgedtotakeactiononthis.

Sarawak
1. A detailed study of the rhino population is needed in
order to demonstrate that the area should be declared
a national park or a rhino reserve.
2. Constant monitoring of the Ulu Limbang population
isneededtodetermineitstrueextent,anditsprotection
requirements.

Peninsular Malaysia

5.7 Myanmar

1. There are believed to be four viable (actually or
potentially) populations in Peninsular Malaysia:
Taman Negara, Endau Rompin, Selama, Belum.
Constant surveillance should be carried out on
these populations. Now that the State of Johor has
established their part of Endau Rompin as a State
Park,thehighestpriorityistoencouragetheStateof
Pahang also to designate its part of Endau Rompin as
aStatePark.

Survival of the isolated subspecieslasiotisin northern
Myanmar is confirmed by the continuing appearance of
rhino products of Burmese origin in northern Thailand.
As the situation permits, the status of the species in
northern Myanmar should be investigated to determine
thenecessaryinsituandexsituconservationrequirements.

5.8 Conclusion

2. Extensivehabitatevaluationshouldbecarriedoutto
determine the carrying capacity of the areas. This
information is important to determine whether these
are suitable sites for the future release of animals
translocated from doomed populations.

The Sumatran rhino is probably the most critically
endangered of all rhino species. Only immediate and
drastic action can prevent its extinction in the next
decade.
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6. Summary of Country Action Plans
(Verbatim reports submitted by the Range States)
6.1 India

Jaldapara in West Bengal and Kartiniaghat in Uttar
PradeshareWildlifeSanctuaries.

Rhinoceros unicornis – the Indian rhinoceros now occurs
in fragmented habitats and is restricted to West Bengal,
Assam and Uttar Pradesh. Such rhino habitats are a part
of Brahmaputra basin in Assam whereas in West Bengal
the Protected Areas are confined within the limits of the
catchments of the rivers Teesta and Torsa, and in Uttar
PradeshintheTerai.Currently,thepopulationofrhinois
estimated at approximately 1550, distributed in nine
Protected Areas, five of which are located in Assam, two
in West Bengal and two in Uttar Pradesh. Of these
populations,theoneinKazirangaNationalParkrepresents
a great success story of conservation. Numbers in
Kaziranga have increased from fewer than 50 (perhaps as
fewas12)to1250+inaspanof90years.Otherpopulations
canatbestbedescribedassmallpopulationsorpotentially
a metapopulation.

Legal protection of the Indian rhino
Rhinoceros unicornis was accorded special status both
in Assam and West Bengal through special legislation
like the Assam Rhinoceros Preservation Act of 1954
and the Bengal Rhinoceros Preservation Act of 1932.
The Indian rhino also occupies a distinctive status
currently as it has been included in the Schedule I of the
Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, which was amended in
1991toprovidestricterprotection.

Conservation problems
1. The Indian rhino has been subjected to very bad
episodes of poaching in its protected areas as this
particular animal carries a horn worth its weight in
gold. This poaching has caused an annual loss of 50
animals over the last 12 years. The poaching problem
can be attributed to the decreasing number of African
black rhino, and the problem is compounded because
oftheincreasingvalueoftheIndianrhinohornbelieved
to be superior in medicinal properties. Apprehension
ofaveryhighdignitaryinTaipeiwithahaulof22rhino

Legal status of protected areas
Of the nine protected areas, four (namely Kaziranga and
Manas, Gorumara and Dudhwa) have the status of
NationalPark.Inaddition,Manashasalsobeenrecognized
as a World Heritage Site. Three other rhino areas of
Assam have been declared as Wildlife Sanctuaries.

Peter Jackson

Indian rhino in water.
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Figure 6.1 Closer view of rhino distribution and areas in India and Nepal

horns weighing 14kg, is indicative of the pressure of
poaching on the Indian rhino population.

invasion of such water bodies by undesirable aquatic
vegetation.Allrhinoprotectedareashaveahighdensity
of fringe human populations which, in many cases,
have to draw sustenance from the resources of the
protectedareas.Suchfringepeopleusuallykeepahigh
livestock population, which is often free ranging.
Grazing by domestic cattle is, thus, a big factor in
managing such protected areas, resulting quite
frequently in conflict between the game managers and
thelocalpeople.

2. Rhino areas are located in the catchment of floodprone rivers. Hence the threat of losing substantial
numbers during high floods, particularly in the
Brahmaputrabasin,arereal.Butsuchareascanrecover
veryrapidlyduringtheperiodsofremissionoffloods.
The changing courses of rivers in some rhino areas
havealsocausedseriousincursionsintorhinohabitat.
During the last four decades the frequency of floods,
on average, has been two in a decade, one of which in
each decade was very severe.

5. The dearth of infrastructure, equipment, habitat
improvements, area extension and eco-development
programs due to paucity of funds has been a major
constraintinmanagingrhinopopulationinsomeofthe
protectedareas.

3. Wood infestation and colonization of weeds: Weed
infestation, particularly by weeds likeMikaniasp.,
Leeasp.,Eupatorium sp.,Mimosa pudica etc, in many
cases has resulted in shrinkage of grasslands.
Similarly, the progression of succession in riverine
areas has led to colonization of grasslands by treelands.

The Rhino Action Plan
TheActionPlanforIndianrhinoreliesprimarilyoninsitu
conservation with the specific objective of preserving
existing biodiversity and interspersion of habitat with
emphasis on maintenance and attainment of ecologically
viable populations of Indian rhino. The major components
includedintheActionPlanare:

4. There has also been shrinkage in water bodies,
particularly in Kaziranga National Park through
siltation of beels (i.e. small lakes or ponds) and
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1. Intensification of anti-poaching drive through
rationalizingexistingorganizationalinfrastructureand
providingsufficientresourcesintheformofpersonnel,
equipment,vehicles,arms,andradiostations.

14. Trainingofpersonnelonissuesrelatedtomanagement
ofhabitatanddesiredlevelofintensiveprotection.
15. Developingresearchcapabilitiesoflocalinstitutions
for undertaking research on identified items like
reproduction biology in small pockets, grassland
ecology,habitatutilization,etc.

2. Extension of protected areas for accommodating of
straying rhinos and for providing safe corridors for
them.

16. Monitoringofrhinohabitatanditspopulationthrough
use of satellite imagery at periodic intervals and
undertakingcensusesattwo-yearintervals.

3. Habitatimprovementthroughweedeliminationfollowed
bycloseplantingwithindigenousgrassesandoverwood
removalinareascolonizedbywoodlandsinseralstages.
There is also need for improvement of water bodies
throughdesiltationandremovalofwaterhyacinth.

17. Rational utilization of stock at different managed
breeding centers for breeding to achieve the desired
levelofheterozygosityandsubsequentreleaseinthe
wild.

4. TranslocationofbreedingstockofIndianrhinointo
some small populationsto ensure recovery to viable
levelsandsurvivalthroughgenerationsinthewild;and
reintroductionofIndianrhinocerosintosomeareasof
Assam, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal in its former
range.

The projects and costs
A total of 20 projects for rhino conservation have been
delineatedbyIndia.
Theseprojectsentailbothincreasedprotectionagainst
anti-poaching as well as population and habitat
management in Assam, West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh.
The total cost of these projects is estimated to be
US$ 16,239,000 over the period 1996–2000.

5. Reduction of grazing pressure through erection of
barriersanddevelopmentofsilvo-pastoralplantations
on community lands.
6. Provisionofsuitablehighlandsforprovidingshelterto
maroonedindividualsinflood-proneareas.

6.2 Nepal

7. Provisionfordiversionofcontrolleddischargeofexisting
perennial streams into abandoned river courses in the
parkforrejuvenationofformerprimegrasslands.

The rhino and its protected areas
Therhinoisofspecialconservationinterestbecauseofits
roleinthemaintenanceofTeraibiodiversityinNepal.The
rhinopopulationinChitwanisthesecondlargestremaining
populationofIndianrhinointheIndiansub-continent.As
a result of habitat destruction and poaching for the much
valued horn, the Chitwan rhino population declined to
minimum of 60–80 individuals in 1962. After 20 years of
vigorous protection and habitat maintenance, now the
Royal Chitwan National Park supports a viable population
of more than 466 rhinos and over 40 individuals in the
Royal Bardia National Park.

8. Development of anin situ orphanage center for
rehabilitationofrescuedanimalsfromthewild.
9. Economic rehabilitation of fringe human populations
throughprovisionofadequateinvestmentinbeneficiary
oriented and community development items in
consultationwiththelocalvillagelevelinstitutionslike
eco-developmentcommittees,panchyats,etc.
10. Provision of social facilities for park personnel and
adequate compensation for disablement.

Conservation problems

11. Developmentofappropriatesite-specificinterpretation
facilitiesandraisingofawarenessthroughanintensive
campaign.

The recent success and hence surge in the smuggling of
rhino horns out of the country has intensified rhino
poaching in Nepal’s protected areas. Authorities have
increasedthesurveillanceoftherhinoareasbyestablishing
anti-poaching units despite the lack of resources and
logistics.However,authoritiesarepoorlyequippedwith
transportation, communication means and field gear. The
level of floods and extent of erosion in the plains are
increasingeveryyear,directlyaffectingthefloodplain

12. Relocationofenclavevillagesfromprotectedareason
mutual understanding.
13. ProvisionofveterinarycarefortheIndianrhinothrough
establishmentofaproperlyequippedveterinaryunitin
allprotectedareas.
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grasslands,theprimehabitatofrhinoceros.Maintenance
and long-term monitoring of both rhino populations and
criticalrhinohabitatsarevital.Inaddition,scientific
analyses(i.e.populationandhabitatviabilityassessment)
(Seal and Foose 1989; Fooseet al. 1993; Soemarnaet al.
1994; Moluret al. 1995) have indicated that populations
smallerthan50–100areatappreciableriskofextinction
due to genetic and demographic problems.

The Rhino Action Plan
Edwin Bosi

The Rhino Action Plan consists ofin situ conservation.
Major programs are:
1. Environmental monitoring of flood plain grasslands.
Sumatran rhinos mating at sanctuary in Sepilok, Sabah, Malaysia.

2. Strengtheninganti-poachingmeasures.
3. Maintenanceandmonitoringofcriticalrhinohabitats
and rhino population.
4. Additional translocation of Chitwan rhinos to Bardia
rhinopopulation.

The projects and costs

John Lukas

Atotalofsevenprojectsforrhinoconservationhavebeen
delineatedbyNepal.
Immediateandintensiveactionarerequiredtoarrest
the decline due to poaching and enhance the population
growth.Thisactionwillrequirebothincreasedcommitment
from governments and financial support from the
internationaldonorcommunity.Specifically,theseprojects
include: development of monitoring systems for rhinos
andtheirhabitat;extensionofrhinohabitatinChitwan;
translocationofmorerhinotoBardiaN.P.;andadditional
equipment and training for guards.
The total cost of these projects is estimated to be
US$ 3,022,000 over the period 1996–2000.

Overview of Rhino Conservation Center at Sungai Dusun,
Peninsular Malaysia.

four in Sabah; one in Sarawak. Protection and management
effortsarebeingconcentratedintheseareas.

Conservation problems
The fragmented distribution of rhino is impeding
reproduction and impairing long-term genetic and
demographic viability. The decline in numbers is due to
poaching and habitat loss. Moreover, many rhino occur in
inadequately protected areas. Scientific analyses have
indicated that populations smaller than 50–100 are at
appreciable risk of extinction due to genetic and
demographic problems (Seal and Foose 1989; Fooseet al.
1993; Soemarnaet al. 1994; Moluret al. 1995).

6.3 Malaysia
The rhino and its protected areas
The Sumatran rhino in Malaysia is under serious threat of
extinction by the end of this century, due to poacher
pressure and habitat degradation. Numbers of rhino
havedeclinedto verylowlevelsin boththePeninsulaand
on the island of Borneo. Based on recent surveys of 40% of
thepreviouslyknownrhinoareas,thetentativeestimates
of the population are: 40–80+ in Peninsular Malaysia;
30–70 in Sabah; an unknown but doubtful number in
Sarawak. Distribution is fragmentary but there are nine
majorareaswhererhinooccur:fourinPeninsularMalaysia;

The Rhino Action Plan
The Rhino Action Plan consists of bothin situ and
ex situ components. More specifically, the major
components are:
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Figure 6.2 Closer view of rhino distribution in Peninsular Malaysia

The projects and costs

1. in situ protection and management to enable
survival and recovery of viable populations in the
wild.

A total of 12 projects has been delineated for Malaysia,
both Peninsula and Sabah.
Immediate and intensive action is required to
reverse the present decline, so as to permit recovery
of viable populations of rhino. This action will
require both increased commitment of governments
and more investment from the international donor
community.
The total cost of these projects is estimated to be
US$ 5,704,000 over the period 1996–2000.

2. Translocation of rhino in non-viable situations
into viable wild populations, intensive protection
zones, or intensive management facilities.
3. Intensive management programs for propagation
and research, including creation of “gene
pools” or “sanctuaries” for managed breeding
insitu.
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Figure 6.3 Closer view of rhino distribution in Borneo

6.4 Indonesia

wide. The current populations are small, scattered and
mostarethreatenedbyillegalhuntingandlossofhabitat.
Even without any further losses, the present populations
are so small that they are vulnerable to environmental
catastrophes, demographic fluctuations and genetic
problems typical of small populations.
The Javan rhino formerly occurred through
most of South East Asia, but has disappeared from
almost all of its former range in Myanmar, Thailand,
Malaysia and Sumatra, and is currently restricted to
Java, with scattered populations still surviving in
Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. The cause of decline is

The rhinos and their protected areas
Indonesia is the only country in the world to retain
populations of both the Sumatran (Dicerorhinus
sumatrensis)andJavanrhino(Rhinocerossondaicus).Over
50% of the surviving world populations of Sumatran
rhino and over 80% of the Javan rhino known to survive
ontheplanetresideinIndonesia.
Both the Javan rhino and the Sumatran rhino are
threatened with extinction, in Indonesia and world
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John Lukas

Graduating class of guards from
first GEF Project training
session in Indonesia.
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mainlyattributabletotheexcessivedemandforrhinohorn
andotherrhinoproductsforChineseandalliedmedicinal
practices.
The animals on Java are restricted to the Ujung Kulon
NationalPark,where,asaresultofstrictprotection,the
population increased from about 25 animals in 1967 to
about 55 in 1993. The most recent and perhaps reliable
estimatesfortheJavanrhinoare47–60(Griffiths1993)by
a photographic population estimation method and 54–60
by the most recent ground population estimate survey
conducted by PHPA (Sriyanto 1995, unpublished report).
The Sumatran rhino occurs more widely than the Javan
rhino,inhighlyscatteredandfragmentedpopulations.The
recentestimatesoftheSumatranrhinopopulationinfive
majorandseveralsmallerareasinIndonesiaare:185–259
(1993 PHVA Workshop) (Soemarnaet al. 1994); 197–274
(1993 AsRSG Meeting); 103–151 (1995 AsRSG Meeting).
All known populations occur on Sumatra. Populations
with the possibility of recovering to viability occur in
Gunung Leuser, Kerinci Seblat, Bukit Barisan Selatan and
Way Kambas National Parks as well as in North Aceh
(Gunung Abongabong and Lesten/Serbojadi). The status
of Sumatran rhino in several areas of Kalimantan where
rhino populations are suspected (e.g., Kayan Mentarang
National Park and Ulu Sembakung) is not yet known but
willbeexploredfurther.

goodlegislationandstrictenforcementbyadedicated
force;
6. Acquisition of additional knowledge needed for
management and preservation of rhino populations
andtheirhabitat;
7. Provisionoftrainingandcapacitybuildingforthose
involved in development and implementation of the
programs;
8. Investigation of the trade of rhino products in
Indonesia.

Javan Rhino Action Plan
ConservationoftheJavanrhinoin
Ujung Kulon National Park
1. Park protection and intensive patrolling.
The park management and administration unit should be
strengthened to further improve the security of the park
and the rhino population through effective law
enforcement.Inparticular,atotalof10personsshouldbe
trained to work in two rhino units that should be formed.

The Rhino Conservation Strategy and
Action Plan

2. Education and Awareness Program.
3. Research Program.

The objective of the strategy is to create conditions
conducive to the long-term survival of viable wild
populations of the Javan rhino and the Sumatran rhino in
Indonesia. The aim is to establish and maintain secure
populationsofbothspeciesthroughouttheirnaturalrange.
Toestablishsuchpopulations,anumberofactionsare
needed:

4. WildlifeTourism.
5. Development of Gunung Honje as Javan rhino habitat
extension.
6. Possible development of a Javan rhino sanctuary
areawithinthepark.

1. Rigorousprotectionofexistingwildrhinopopulations
andtheirnaturalhabitat;

Sumatran Rhino Action Plan

2. Expansion of existing wild populations, by natural
population growth and, where appropriate, with
animalstranslocated fromelsewhere;

InsituconservationofSumatranrhino

3. Re-establishing rhino populations in suitable areas
withinthenaturalrangewithanimalsderivedfromthe
wild or from captive or “sanctuary” stocks;

The efforts of rhino protection should be concentrated
on the large wild populations in Sumatra by the
creationof:

4. Strengthening of managed breeding programs to
develop into a significant source of animals for reintroductions;

• Rhino Protection (Anti-Poaching) Units (RPUs).
• Mobile Units.
• Research and monitoring of the rhino in key areas for
on-going population assessment.
• A Rhino Conservation Officer within the Ministry of
Forestry.

1. Rhino protection and law enforcement.

5. Reinforcementofthegeneralconservationbasethrough
public awareness and education in combination with
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Nico van Strien

Sign for Sumatran rhino
sanctuary in Way Kambas
National Park.

Theseshouldbesupportedinitiallybyexternaltechnical
support.

Sumatran rhino managed breeding program

2. Improved management structures for key areas.

1. The implementation of management plans for managed
breeding.

3. Education and awareness program.

2. Research and study on managed Sumatran rhinos.

4. Rapid population assessment

3. Implementation ofin situmanagement systems.

Rapid assessment of suspected rhino populations in
Sumatra and Kalimantan. PHVAs should be conducted
on each confirmed population to determine whether it is
viable or “doomed”.

An extensive national Rhino Conservation Strategy has
been prepared (1993) through an extended collaborative
process that involved many rhino experts, managers, and
researchersinsideandoutsideIndonesia.IndonesianRhino
ConservationPlanPrioritiesareintendedtobeimplemented
by the Indonesian Rhino Conservation Strategy.

5. Population concentration

The projects and costs

Therequirementsandprotocolsforpossibleconcentration
of populations of widely dispersed rhino into intensive
protectionzoneswithintheirpresentforestareasshould
be investigated. In this regard, Kerinci Seblat National
Parkshouldbethehighestpriority.

A total of 14 projects for rhino conservation have been
delineatedbyIndonesia.
ThetotalcostoftheseprojectsisestimatedtobeUS$
7,192,000.

Conservation options for “doomed” Sumatran rhino

6.5 Vietnam

Based on the rapid assessments and PHVAs, various
conservationoptionsforrhinosclassifiedas“doomed”should
beconsidered.Optionsinclude:concentrationintointensive
protectionzonesintheircurrentlocations;translocationinto
intensiveprotectionzonesinotherareas;incorporationinto
the Sumatran rhino “sanctuary” program.

NorangestateactionplanspecificallyfortheJavanrhino
has been provided to or obtained by AsRSG from Vietnam.
NorepresentativefromVietnamwasabletoparticipatein
either of the Asian Rhino Action Plan workshops.
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However, The Biodiversity Action Plan for Vietnam
formulated by the Government of the Socialist Republic
of Vietnam and the Global Environment Facility (GEF)
Project V1E/91/G31 provides for a long-term management
plan for Cat Tien National Park that includes:

3. Formulation and implementation of a field program
to monitor the Javan rhino population in Cat Loc.

1. Enlargement of Cat Tien National Park to include the
Cat Loc Nature Reserve where the Javan rhino live;

It has also been recommendation that a sanctuary project
be developed for the Javan rhino. This sanctuary program
could resemble either the existing African models (where
anareaofnativehabitatisenclosedbutmatechoiceisnot
managed) or the Indonesian/Malaysian model (where the

4. Designanddevelopmentofbufferzonesincollaboration
withrelevantauthoritiesandlocalcommunities.

2. Improvement of infrastructure and staff capacity in
the enlarged National Park;

Figure 6.5 Closer view of rhino distribution and areas in Myanmar, Thailand, Indochina
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6.7 Myanmar

initial sanctuary is a managed breeding center in native
habitatwiththeobjectiveofeventualexpansiontoemulate
the African model, when the situation permits).

No current range state action plan from Myanmar has
been provided to or obtained by AsRSG. No representative
from Myanmar was able to participate in either of the
Asian Rhino Action Plan workshops. However, the
AsRSG is currently attempting to arrange a mission to
Myanmartoconferwithwildlifeofficialsthere.
A summary of the action plan submitted to the 1993
UNEP Conference on Financing Rhinoceros Conservation
isprovidedasinteriminformation:

The projects and costs
Two projects for rhino conservation have been delineated
inVietnam.Theseprojectsemphasizeintensiveprotection
specificallyfortherhinoinCatLoc.
Thecostoftheseprojectsisestimatedtobe$244,000.
If a sanctuary program does proceed, these costs could be
higher by an order of magnitude.

Therhinocerosconservationplanaimstosafeguard
the remaining number of rhinoceros in Myanmar,
ingeneral,andinTamanthiWildlifeSanctuary,in
particular.Shorttermobjectivesincludetraining
and continued and improved security. Long term
objectives are improved park management, public
awareness, and research. Although a considerable
amount of investment and support are required to
implementthisplan,itisbelievedthatsuccessis
possible.Theplanrepresentsninesmallandmedium
projects at the concept stage and totals for each
main activity are shown below.

6.6 Thailand
Occurrences of Sumatran rhino in Thailand were
reported in Hala-Bala Wildlife Sanctuary (1986),
Phukhio Wildlife Sanctuary (1988) and Khao Soi Dao
Wildlife Sanctuary (1990). After the 1993 AsRSG
Meeting in the Jaldapara Wildlife Sanctuary, the Royal
Forest Department of Thailand organized a survey
team to conduct a large scale inventory in potential
rhino areas to determine its status.
A Sumatran rhino surveying techniques training
course was conducted in Thailand in November 1993
jointly organized by the Royal Forest Department and
the Department of Wildlife and National Parks,
Malaysia. The purpose of the course was to train the
Thai RFD personnel to be able to conduct the large
scale inventory in protected areas mentioned above and
other potential rhinoceros areas, and to determine the
presence and distribution of the Sumatran rhinoceros
in Thailand.
The first survey in Phukhio Wildlife Sanctuary (1994
to 1995) indicates the continued presence of Sumatran
rhino. The Royal Forest department will continue the
large scale surveys in Phukio, Hala-Bala Wildlife
Sanctuary (adjacent to the Malaysia border), Phukhio
Wildlife Sanctuary (1988) Khao Soi Dao Wildlife
Sanctuary (adjacent to the Cambodian border), Thung
Yai Neresuan Sanctuary (adjacent to the Myanmar
border) and Kaeng Krachan National Park (also
adjacent to the Myanmar border).
Technical assistance from the AsRSG and experts
from Malaysia and Indonesia are needed. Funding for
largescalesurveysinpotentialrhinocerosareasthrough
the country is also required.

MainActivity

Number of
Projects

Funds Needed
(US $)

Park Management
Public Awareness
Security
Research
Training

4
1
2
1
1

$ 240,000
42,000
50,000
56,000
10,000

TOTAL

9

$ 398,500

The projects and costs
Based on the limited information available, only one
project for rhino conservation is delineated for Myanmar
atthistime.Thisprojectisintendedtoconfirmthepresence
ofrhinoinvariouspartsofthecountry.
The cost of this project is estimated to be
US$ 164,000.

6.8 Laos
No range state action plan from Laos has been provided
to or obtained by AsRSG.

The projects and costs

6.9 Cambodia

Onlyoneprojectforrhinoconservationhasbeendelineated
byThailandatthistime.Theprojectistoconfirmifrhinos
dostillsurviveinthiscountry.
ThecostofthisprojectisestimatedtobeUS$130,000.

No range state action plan from Cambodia has been
provided to or obtained by AsRSG.
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7. Summary of Asian Rhino Action Plan
This Chapter summarizes the goals presented in Chapters
3, 4, and 5 on the Indian, Javan, and Sumatran rhinoceros
and Chapter 6 on the individual range state action plans.

management.) It is highly desirable to have two or
more protected areas that can accommodate at least
400–500 rhino each.

1. Preserve and manage the Indian, Javan, and Sumatran
rhinoasspeciesandascomponentsoftheirecosystems.

6. For Javan and Sumatran rhino in particular, Goal 5
willentailsubstantiallyexpandingexistingpopulations
andestablishingadditionalsanctuaries.Forallthree
species, a total population larger than the minimum
(i.e.,2,000)andmorethanfiveprotectedareascapable
of accommodating viable populations (>100 rhino)
arehighlydesirable.

2. Maintainviablepopulationsinsituofallevolutionarily
significantunitsofthethreespeciesagainstthepressures
of poacher exploitation and habitat degradation.
3. To achieve this goal, arrest any further decline of
existingpopulations.Tothisend,thehighestpriorityis
effectiveanti-poachingefforts.Sanctuariesrepresenting
intensive protection, and in the case of the Javan and
Sumatran rhinos, intensive management (and indeed
managed breeding) zones, are recommended.

7. Isolated rhino outside of populations of reasonable
viabilityorareasoffeasibleprotectability(i.e.,what
were defined as “doomed” in the 1989 action plan)
should be translocated to sanctuaries or managed
breedingcenters.

4. Almostashighapriority,istopreventanyfurtherloss
ofhabitat.

8. Develop managed breeding populations of at least 150
for the Indian rhino and 50 each for the Sumatran and
Javanrhino.FortheIndianrhino,traditionalcaptive
programs seem to be successful. For Sumatran and
presumably for Javan, emphasis should be on managed
breedingcentersinnativehabitat.

5. Once stabilization of populations is accomplished,
commence recovery of the species. The recovery goal
is to develop secure populations of 2,000 to 3,000 of
each species distributed over at least five separate
protected areas, each of which should be capable of
accommodating a minimum of 100 rhino, preferably
more. (A population of 100 has been determined by
population simulations on all five rhino species to
representapopulationviableintermsofdemographic
and genetic stochasticity with a minimum of

9. Encourageandassisteffortstofurtherreducethetrade
inrhinohorn.Specifically:
• There needs to be more enforcement of laws against
internaltradeinrhinohornandproducts.Poachers
needtobeswiftlyprosecutedandseverelypenalized.

John Lukas

Sumatran rhino in pool.
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• Actionstopreventinternationalcommerceinrhino
horn. Export of horn from Sumatra, India, and
probablyBorneoneedsparticularattention.

a capacity in the range states to monitor and manage
wildrhinopopulations.
12. Continue, and intensify, protected area management.

10. Implement public awareness and education campaigns
in the vicinity ofin siturhino populations to direct
attention of local communities to the value of rhino
andthereforetomobilizepublicopinioninsupportof
theirconservation.

13. Develop long-term funding strategies that emphasize
self-sufficiencyespeciallythrougheco-tourism.
14. Continueeffortstoinvestigatestatusofrhinoinless
well known areas such as Indochina, Kalimantan,
Sarawak, Thailand, and Myanmar.

11. Continue training programs in wildlife training and
management with a particular emphasis on developing
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8. Program Costs, Fund Needs, Project Priority
and Description
8.1 Overview

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table 8.1 presents an overview of the costs and fund
needs for Asian rhino conservation 1996–2000.
Table 8.2 presents a categorized summary of the
priority projects and programs by the range states and
by the AsRSG.
Proposals of the individual projects and programs
are then presented in a standardized format in section
8.3. The proposals are organized by range state in an
approximate west to east order: India, Nepal, Myanmar,
Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia. Costs are
describedas“investment”todesignatestart-uporcapital
expenses and “recurrent” to designate ongoing or
operational expenses.

geographicdistribution
rangecountrypriorities
current population size
potential carrying capacity of the area
rhino taxon involved
size of budget
initiatingcharacterofproject

Initially each project was scored for the criteria above
and the sum of the scores was used as a crude measure
of priority. Subsequently the list was reviewed by the
range state meeting and modified where the meeting felt
that the initial scoring was not truly representing the
importance of the project.
Projectswereclassedinthreecategories:

8.2 Prioritization of Asian range
states rhino conservation
projects

A1 –Projects of immediate priority. Such projects are
vital for the immediate survival of the species or
subspecies and involve known populations.

This prioritization of projects originally occurred at a
range state meeting during the UNEP Conference
Between Rhinoceros Ranges States, Consumer States,
and Donor Nations on Financing Rhinoceros
Conservation in June and July 1993.
Prioritizationwasbasedoncriteriaof:

A2 –Projects of high priority, but not immediately
needed for the survival of the species, subspecies, or
population.
A3 –Priority projects, that could be deferred or phased
if funding is not immediately available.

Table 8.1 Funding needs (US$) for Asian rhino conservation actions 19962000
Range State

India
Nepal
Indonesia
Malaysia
Vietnam
Thailand
Myanmar
Laos
Cambodia
Asia

Highest/
Immediate
Priority

High Priority

Priority

Total (US$)

8,590,000
697,000
2,519,000
1,592,000
194,000

3,109,000
2,200,000
4,673,000
4,002,000
50,000

4,540,000
125,000

16,239,000
3,022,000
7,192,000
5,594,000
244,000
130,000
164,000
?
?
32,585,000

164,000
13,592,000

14,198,0000
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130,000

4,795,000

Table 8.2 Asian rhino conservation project priorities
Country
A1  Projects with
Immediate Priority
India

Nepal

Vietnam
Malaysia
Peninsular Malaysia

Sabah
Indonesia
Java
Sumatra

Project Title

Costs

Habitat Extension Kaziranga
Creation of Artificial High Ground in Kaziranga
Habitat Improvement & Management
Communications Equipment & Network
Anti-Poaching Equipment & Supplies
Intelligence Network
Ecodevelopment Program
Research & Monitoring (Partial)
Environmental Monitoring
Habitat Monitoring System for Chitwan
Anti-poaching Measures
Monitoring & Protection of Rhino in Chitwan
Intensive Protection Units for Cat Loc
Establishment of Anti-Poaching Units/Sumatran Rhino
(covered by GEF Project)
Intensive Protection  Taman Negara
Intensive Protection  Endau Rompin
Intensive Protection  Belum
Intensive Protection  Selama
Intensive Protection  Tabin
Intensive Protection  Danum Valley
Intensive Protection  Yayasan Sabah F.C.
Rhino Trade Study
Ujung Kulon Intensive Protection
Coastal Monitoring System in Ujung Kulon
Gun Control & Law Enforcement
Establishment of Anti-Poaching Units/Sumatran Rhino
(covered by GEF Project)
Expansion/Supplementation of GEF Project
Extension of GEF Project for 2 Additional Years
Development of Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary 
Biological Program (covered by IRF)

Total of A1 projects
A2  High Priority Projects
India

Nepal
Myanmar
Vietnam
Peninsular Malaysia

Indonesia
Java
Sumatra

Kalimantan

900,000
500,000
1,070,000
2,450,000
720,000
200,000
2,000,000
750,000
258,000
150,000
189,000
100,000
194,000
950,000
90,000
98,000
98,000
100,000
98,000
98,000
60,000
33,000
204,000
390,000
11,000
950,000
128,000
338,000
465,000
13,592,000

Improvement of Staff Capabilities & Performance
Desiltation/Water Channel Maintenance/Weed Control
Mobile Rhino Teams
Veterinary Units & Cattle Immunization
Nature Education and Awareness Development
Habitat Extension/Village Resettlement
Translocation of 50+ More Rhino to Bardia
Intensive Survey for Rhino/Guard Training
Sanctuary Feasibility Study
Intensive Survey & Protection in New Areas
Intensive Re-surveying of Taman Negara
Development of Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary, Sungai Dusun
Development of Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary,
Krau Wildlife Reserve

229,000
630,000
500,000
560,000
1,190,000
2,000,000
200,000
164,000
50,000
110,000
52,000
650,000

Javan Rhino Sanctuary
Javan Rhino Protection & Conservation Unit
Gunung Leuser Anti-Poaching Units,
(covered by European Union Project)
Development of Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary  Eco-Tourism Program
Rapid Assessment of Potential Sumatran Rhino Populations
Survey for Sumatran Rhino in Kalimantan

1,289,000
922,000
1,300,000

Total of A2 projects

3,300,000

710,000
300,000
152,000
14,308,000
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Table 8.2 ... continued. Asian rhino conservation project priorities
Country
A3  Priority Projects
India

Project Title

Costs

Boundary Fencing of Rhino Areas
Relocation of Enclave Villages
Rhino Rescue & Rehabilitation Centers
Captive Breeding for Translocation
Translocation of Rhino
Staff Facilities
Research & Monitoring (Partial)
Equipment & Training for Guards
Intensive Survey for Rhino

Total of A3 projects

770,000
650,000
70,000
60,000
240,000
2,000,000
750,000
125,000
130,000
4,795,000

Grand Total

32,695,000
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8.3 Individual rhinoceros conservation project proposals
Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

Kaziranga - Assam

Title
Habitat Expansion for Main Rhino Population in Kaziranga N.P.
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 900,000

RATIONALE
Kazirangacontains1,200to1,300rhino,i.e.atleast60%oftheknownpopulationofthisspecies.Moreover,Kaziranga,
along with Chitwan in Nepal, has consistently been one of the two most secure areas for the India rhino. However, there
isneedtoexpandthehabitatfortherhinoinKaziranga.MuchoftheoriginalareaoftheParkhasbeenlostduetoerosion
along the Brahmaputra (northern) side and to human encroachment and development along the southern border.
Particularlyneededareextensionsintohigherareasnotaffectedbytheannualfloods.

INPUTS
Acquisitionofadditionalland;variousindemnificationsandreparations.

OUTPUTS
Greatly expanded and improved habitat for Indian rhino in its main area.

BUDGET (In US$)
Extension of Habitat
TOTALS

900,000
Investment
Recurrent

900,000

TOTAL

900,000
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Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

Kaziranga - Assam

Title
Creation of Artificial Highlands for Flood Refuge for Rhino
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 500,000

RATIONALE
The severe floods each year during the monsoon in Kaziranga (home to 60% of all Indian rhino) displace many animals
every year. Indeed for weeks to months, much of the habitat in Kaziranga is unusable. Moreover, human activities along
theBrahmaputrahaveincreasedtheseverityofthefloods.Historically,therhinomovedtohighergroundintheadjacent
hills during this period. However, increasing human settlement and development have reduced or eliminated access to
thesehigherareas.SomeartificialhighlandsinKazirangahavealreadybeentriedwithconsiderablesuccess.However,
the size of the Park, the severity of the floods, and the large number of rhino require much more extensive development
ofartificialhighlandsasrefugia.

INPUTS
Creationofartificialhighlands.

OUTPUTS
Decreased loss of rhino to the annual floods.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam – Kaziranga
Artificialhighlands
TOTALS

500,000
Investment
Recurrent

500,000

TOTAL

500,000

45

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Habitat Improvement and Management
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 1,070,000

RATIONALE
Ecological changes and processes have reduced the quality of the habitat for rhino in many areas. Habitat management
is needed to restore, improve and manage habitat for rhino without detriment to other endangered and integral species
intheseecosystems.

INPUTS
Habitat modification and management.

OUTPUTS
Improved quality of habitat and increased carrying capacity for rhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam – Kaziranga
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
TOTALS

600,000
170,000
300,000
Investment
Recurrent

1,070,000

TOTAL

1,070,000

46

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Communications and Wireless Network
Duration

Budget

2 years

US$ 2,450,000

RATIONALE
Theeffectivenessoftheanti-poachingstaffintherhinoareaswillbegreatlyfacilitatedbywirelessradiocommunication.
Although the number of guards per sq km is high in the rhino areas of India, environmental and especially climatic
conditions impedes effective patrol and pursuit of poachers. Field radio communication is essential to improve this
situation.

INPUTS
Fieldradionetworksforallrhinoareas.

OUTPUTS
Improved capability to interdict and pursue poachers.

BUDGET
Assam
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
TOTALS

2,350,000
40,000
60,000
Investment
Recurrent

2,450,000

TOTAL

2,450,000

47

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Anti-Poaching and Area Protection Equipment and Supplies
Duration

Budget

2 years

US$ 720,000

RATIONALE
Government sources although substantial in the level of support provided for many of the rhino areas, have been
inadequate toprovide certain equipment needed fortheeffective operation oftheanti-poaching staff. Inparticular,
needsinclude:firearms,binoculars,night-visionequipment,andwatch-towers.

INPUTS
Equipmentandfacilities:firearms,binoculars,night-visionequipment,andwatch-towers.

OUTPUTS
Moreeffectiveoperationofrhinostaffinanti-poachingandotherprotectionactivities.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Arms and ammunition
Watchtowers, night vision equipment, binoculars
West Bengal
Arms and ammunition
Watchtowers, night vision equipment, binoculars
Uttar Pradesh
Arms and ammunition
Watchtowers, night vision equipment, binoculars
TOTALS

80,000
500,000
30,000
70,000
10,000
30,000
Investment
Recurrent

720,000

TOTAL

720,000
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Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Establishment of an Intelligence Network
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 200,000

RATIONALE
Money expended on information from local citizens about poachers and middlemen has proven to be a very effective
method for the reduction of poaching (in India, in Nepal, and in Africa). An increase in the funds expended on this
activity at Kaziranga has corresponded to a significant decrease in the number of rhino poached in 1994 and 1995
comparedtothe1991–1993period.However,anevenhigherlevelofexpenditureisrequiredtomaximizetheeffectiveness
of this method which needs to be extended to all rhino areas in India.

INPUTS
Rewards for information leading to apprehension and conviction of poachers and middlemen.

OUTPUTS
Increasedapprehensionandconvictionofpoachersandmiddlemen.Overall,anincreasinglyinhospitableandhopefully
nonviable environment for poachers and middlemen in the human communities around the rhino areas.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Intelligencenetwork
West Bengal
Intelligencenetwork
Uttar Pradesh
Intelligencenetwork
TOTALS

100,000
70,000
30,000
Investment
Recurrent

200,000

TOTAL

200,000
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Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Development of Eco-Tourism
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 3,490,000

RATIONALE
Further development of eco-tourism provides the potential to greatly increase funds available for rhino conservation
andtogeneratethesemoniesinaself-sufficientandsustainingway.

INPUTS
Developmentofbetterfacilitiesandprogramsfortourists.

OUTPUTS
Great and more self-sufficient and secure funds for rhino conservation.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
TOTALS

2,630,000
710,000
420,000
Investment
Recurrent

3,760,000

TOTAL

3,760,000
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Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Improvement of Staff Capabilities and Performance
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 229,000

RATIONALE
RhinoareastaffinIndiahaveexperiencedconsiderablesuccessandshowngreatfortitude,underdifficultconditions.
Unfortunately, government funds have been inadequate to provide many basic necessities such as clothing, boots, etc.
Additionaltrainingwouldalsobebeneficial.

INPUTS
Provisionofbasicnecessitiesandequipment.

OUTPUTS
Improved morale and performance of rhino area staff.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Staffamenities
Trainingofstaff
West Bengal
Staffamenities
Trainingofstaff
Uttar Pradesh
Staffamenities
Trainingofstaff
TOTALS

20,000
19,000
70,000
80,000
20,000
20,000
Investment
Recurrent

119,000
110,000

TOTAL

229,000

51

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Desiltation/Waterchannel Maintenance/Weed Control
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 630,000

RATIONALE
There is need to redress habitat detriment caused by siltation, weed proliferation, and water channel obstruction and
reorientation that is a result of the flood dynamics in the riverine ecosystems in Assam and West Bengal

INPUTS
Desiltation,waterchannelmaintenance,weedcontrol.

OUTPUTS
Improved quality of habitat for rhino and maintenance of waterways for protection activities.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam – Kaziranga
West Bengal
TOTALS

350,000
280,000
Investment
Recurrent

630,000

TOTAL

630,000

52

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All main rhino areas

Title
Establishment of Mobile Rhino Protection Teams
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 500,000

RATIONALE
Thecurrentanti-poachingstaffandsystemconsistmostlyofresidentunits.Thereisaneedformobileunitsthatrapidly
move around trouble spots and a need to more effectively coordinate the resident staff.

INPUTS
Equipment and field allowances.

OUTPUTS
Moreeffectiveoperationofanti-poachingstaff;betterresponsetohotspotsoftrouble.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Mobile teams
West Bengal
Mobile teams
Uttar Pradesh
Mobile teams
TOTALS

450,000
50,000
50,000
Investment
Recurrent

500,000

TOTAL

500,000

53

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All main rhino areas

Title
Establishment of Veterinary Services and Immunization Programs
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 560,000

RATIONALE
The presence of large numbers of domestic livestock around and often in the rhino areas presents a disease risk to the
rhinosandotherwildlife.Improvedveterinaryservices,especiallyimmunizationprograms,areneededtomitigatethese
risks.

INPUTS
Veterinary immunization programs for domestic livestock and selected wildlife. Other veterinary care and support
programs for rhino.

OUTPUTS
Improved health of rhino populations.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Establishmentofveterinaryunit
Cattle immunization
West Bengal
Establishmentofveterinaryunit
Cattle immunization
Uttar Pradesh
Establishmentofveterinaryunit
Cattle immunization
TOTALS

250,000
120,000
70,000
50,000
50,000
20,000
Investment
Recurrent

370,000
190,000

TOTAL

560,000

54

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Nature Education and Awareness Development
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 1,190,000

RATIONALE
Long-term viability of conservation programs depends upon public support and hence awareness and appreciation of
rhinoandotherwildlife.

INPUTS
Development and dissemination of nature education and awareness materials and programs.

OUTPUTS
Greaterpublicsupportforrhinoconservation.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
TOTALS

320,000
910,000
50,000
Investment
Recurrent

1,190,000

TOTAL

1,190,000
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Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Boundary Fencing of Rhino Areas
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 670,000

RATIONALE
TheuseoffencingtocreaterhinosanctuariesinAfricahasproventobeoneofthemosteffectivemethodsofprotecting
rhinosagainstpoachers.SomefenceshavebeenerectedalreadyatDudhwainIndiabutmoreareneededinselectedareas,
especiallyinWestBengal.

INPUTS
Selectiveuseoffencestofacilitatecreationofrhinosanctuaries.

OUTPUTS
Improved protection of rhino against poachers.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Boundarywall/Electricfence
West Bengal
Electricfence
Uttar Pradesh
Electricfence
TOTALS

50,000
650,000
70,000
Investment
Recurrent

770,000

TOTAL

770,000

56

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

Assam, West Bengal

Title
Relocation of Enclave Villagers
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 650,000

RATIONALE
There has been encroachment of human settlement and activities into a number of the rhino areas. There is a need for
resettlementtoreducehuman/rhino/wildlifecompetitionandactivitieswithoutdeprivingthehumancommunitiesofan
acceptablequalityoflife.

INPUTS
Resettlementofvillagesandindemnificationsoflostassets.

OUTPUTS
Improved habitat and security for rhinos.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Relocationofenclavevillagers
West Bengal
Relocationofenclavevillagers
TOTALS

350,000
300,000
Investment
Recurrent

650,000

TOTAL

650,000

57

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Rhino Rescue and Rehabilitation Centers
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 70,000

RATIONALE
Theseverefloodscharacterizing theriverineecosystemsoccupiedbyrhinocauseanumberofdisplacedanddebilitated
rhino every year. Other climatic and ecological problems, such as tiger predation, also produce rhinos needing rescue
orrehabilitation.

INPUTS
Improvedfacilitiesandcapabilitiestorescueandrehabilitaterhinovictimsoffloodsandotherproblems.

OUTPUTS
Fewerlostrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Rescueandrehabilitationcenters
West Bengal
Rescueandrehabilitationcenters
Uttar Pradesh
Rescueandrehabilitationcenters
TOTALS

30,000
20,000
20,000
Investment
Recurrent

70,000

TOTAL

70,000

58

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

Assam, West Bengal

Title
Captive Breeding for Translocation and Population Enhancement
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 60,000

RATIONALE
Intensive management of Indian rhino bothin situ to correct demographic and genetic imbalances caused by the small
size of many populations andex situas a back-up to wild populations are considered integral parts of the conservation
strategyforthisspecies.

INPUTS
Facilitiesandoperatingfundstointensivelymanagerhinos.

OUTPUTS
BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Captive breeding
West Bengal
Captive breeding
TOTALS

30,000
30,000
Investment
Recurrent

60,000

TOTAL

60,000

59

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Translocation for Rhino for Establishment of New Populations
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 240,000

RATIONALE
Intensive management of Indian rhino, bothin situ,to correct demographic and genetic imbalances caused by the small
size of many populations, andexsitu, asaback-uptowildpopulationsareconsideredintegralpartsoftheconservation
strategyforthisspecies.Ofparticularnote,istheneedtoestablishorenhancesomenewpopulationsofrhinoinareas
thespeciesformerlyoccupied,e.g.inUttarPradesh,Bihar.

INPUTS
Funds to translocate, monitor and manage rhinos.

OUTPUTS
More viably distributed populations ofrhino, reducing the risks ofall the eggs inafew baskets.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
Translocationof rhino
West Bengal
Translocationof rhino
Uttar Padesh
Translocationof rhino
TOTALS

80,000
80,000
80,000
Investment
Recurrent

240,000

TOTAL

240,000

60

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

India

All rhino areas

Title
Research, Monitoring and Evaluation
Duration

Budget

4 years

US$ 1,500,000

RATIONALE
Effective protection and management of rhino and their habitat requires research, monitoring and evaluation.

INPUTS
Equipment,personnel,projects.

OUTPUTS
Improved information for rhino conservation programs.

BUDGET (In US$)
Assam
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
TOTALS

1,050,000
290,000
160,000
Investment
Recurrent

1,500,000

TOTAL

1,500,000

61

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Chitwan and Bardia N.P.

Title
Environmental Monitoring
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 258,000

RATIONALE
This monitoring will be conducted in a larger context with a coarse filter approach and apply to all rhino areas, i.e.
Chitwan and Bardia. Monitoring will be done on: flood level in various river systems necessary for the maintenance of
theflood plain andoxbow lakes; climatic variables andchange including rainfall andtemperature; vegetation change;
land use change; irrigation systems; the effect of dams on the Rapti River (Chitwan N.P.) and Babai River (Bardia N.P.)
flood plain management; human population pressure, settlement, and encroachment; livestock population and grazing;
andwildlifediseaserelatedtorhino.

INPUTS
Personnel, equipment, data-base compilation and model-building.

OUTPUTS
A database and model to better comprehend and manage the riverine ecosystems that provide the habitat for rhino in
Nepal.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

158,000
100,000

TOTAL

258,000

62

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Royal Chitwan N.P.

Title
Development of Habitat Monitoring System for Chitwan National Park
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 150,000

RATIONALE
ThismonitoringwillconcentrateonlyonChitwanN.P.Monitoringactivitywillincludethefloodplain,riverineforest,
grassland,grassharvestingbyhumans,andavailabilityofpalatablespeciesforrhino.Itwillalsoentailrhinohabitat
managementthatpromotesanincreaseinsuitablehabitatforrhino—intermsofavailabilityofpalatablegrassspecies,
maintenance of oxbow lakes and reservoirs, and breeding arenas.

INPUTS
Personnel, equipment, data-base compilation and model-building, habitat management plans and experiments.

OUTPUTS
Expanded and improved habitat for rhino within Chitwan N.P.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

150,000

TOTAL

150,000

63

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Chitwan and Bardia N.P.

Title
Strengthening of Anti-Poaching Measures
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 189,000

RATIONALE
Foreffectiveanti-poachingmeasures,theexistinganti-poachingunits(APUs)needtobewellequippedwithvehicles,
walkie-talkies,fieldgear,etc.Itisalsoimportanttostrengthentheexistingrewardsystemandinvolvementofthelocal
peopleintheactivitiesoftheAPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment, information network and incentives, community outreach and development.

OUTPUTS
A much improved system of anti-poaching especially with regard to local community relations, awareness and
involvement.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

89,000
100,000

TOTAL

189,000

64

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Royal Chitwan N.P.

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino in Chitwan National Park
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 100,000

RATIONALE
Thereisneedforlarge-scaleandintensivesurveillanceandprotectionactivitiesbeyondtheroutinecurrentlyprovided
bythegovernment. Activities include: more organized, frequent, andeffective patrolling bypark andarmy personnel;
comprehensive census of rhino (e.g. similar to “Count Rhino 1994”) every three years; regular monitoring of rhino
throughtransects;morespecializedandintensivestudiessuchasreproductivebehaviorandpopulationrecruitment;in
particular blocks as identified by the “Count Rhino 1994”.

INPUTS
Personnelandtheirsupport.

OUTPUTS
Increased information, improved management, better performance assessment.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

100,000

TOTAL

100,000

65

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Royal Chitwan N.P.

Title
Habitat Expansion with Resettlement of Padampur Village in Chitwan N.P.
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 2,000,000

RATIONALE
Resettlement ofPadampur Village (comprising 1657 households) will create about 1,500 ha.ofadditional rhino habitat
whichislikelytosustainabout30residentrhino.Inaddition,thisresettlementwillrender1,589ha.ofsalforest,158ha.
ofriverineforest,and627ha.ofsavannahgrassland,freeofhumanrelatedactivitiessuchasgrazing,resourcecollection
and other incursions. This will increase the capacity of Chitwan National Park to sustain more rhino. Moreover,
poachingpressureontherhinoandotherwildlifewillbesignificantlyanddramaticallyreduced.Becauseofthepublic
interest in the Padampur Village, His Majesty’s Government of Nepal (HMG/N) has already initiated this project of
resettlement and therefore, HMG/N will arrange matching funds. The public interest in the relocation is derived from
thefloodrisksintheareaaswellasthedegradationtocropsandlivestockbythewildlife.Overall,theresettlementproject
willneutralizethepeople-Parkconflicttoagreatextent.Asmallpartofthevillagehasalreadybeenrelocatedelsewhere
at a cost of US$ 365,000 plus considerable contribution in kind by the HMG/N. Rhino sightings in the area vacated by
theresettlementhaveincreasedremarkably.Supportofthisprojectbyexternaldonorswillgreatlyacceleratetheprocess.

INPUTS
Various costs related to resettlement of human inhabitants from habitat needed for rhino.

OUTPUTS
Increased and more secure habitat for rhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

100,000

TOTAL

100,000

66

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

Bardia N.P.

Title
Translocation and Monitoring of 50+ More Rhino to Bardia
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 200,000

RATIONALE
At present, Bardia National Park contains a rhino population of 45+ which was established in the early 1990s by
translocation of 38 rhino from Chitwan National Park. The breeding rate of the translocated rhino in Bardia is
encouraging and the habitat available is estimated sufficient enough to accommodate a population of 100 or more rhino.
Therefore, translocation of an additional 50+ rhino from Chitwan is recommended to rapidly achieve demographic and
geneticviabilityinBardiaaswellasestablishasecondviablepopulationtoreducesingle-populationrisks(alltheeggs
in one basket) at Chitwan.

INPUTS
Transport costs for translocation and monitoring of rhino.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of a second population with a genetic and demographic foundation that should provide almost immediate
viability,assumingprotectionisadequate.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

150,000
50,000

TOTAL

200,000

67

Species

Country

Area

Indian Rhino

Nepal

All rhino areas

Title
Equipment and Training for All Rhino Guards
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 125,000

RATIONALE
For effective control of the present rate of poaching, it is urgent to train park personnel in rhino monitoring and
protectionmethodsforusebothinandaroundtheParks.Provisionofmoreequipmentisalsoimperative,including:four
wheel-drivevehicles,motorcycles,bicycles;rafts,lifejackets,andotheraccessoriesforrivertransport;radiosand
walkie-talkies.

INPUTS
Training and equipment.

OUTPUTS
Improved monitoring and protection by rhino staff.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS

Investment
Recurrent

125,000

TOTAL

125,000

68

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Myanmar

Major conservation areas

Title
Intensive Survey for Rhinoceros in Myanmar/Preliminary Training for Rhino Protection Staff
Duration

Budget

4 years (19972000)

US$ 164,000

RATIONALE
Thoroughly survey the potential areas for, and determine the status of, Sumatran rhinoceros and other endangered
species (tapir, kouprey etc). The survey will be conducted for six months per year with the following schedule:
.
i 1997–1998
Tamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary
ii. 1998–1999
Lay Nhyar and other areas in Tenasserim Division
iii. 1999–2000
Other areas as determined by preliminary surveys

INPUTS
Equipment,training,personnel.

OUTPUTS
A report and hopefully a GIS database on any rhino located in Myanmar.

BUDGET (In US$)
Preliminary Reconnaissance
(Myanmar Forest Dept & AsRSG Advisers)
Training of four teams (5 members) of anti-poaching staff
Operational costs for four teams for three years
One 4-Wheel Drive Vehicle
TOTALS

20,000
10,000
104,000
30,000
Investment
Recurrent

60,000
104,000

TOTAL

164,000

69

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Thailand

Major conservation areas

Title
Intensive Survey for Rhinoceros in Thailand
Duration

Budget

4 years (19972000)

US$ 130,000

RATIONALE
Thoroughly survey potential areas for, and ascertain the status of, Sumatran rhinoceros and other endangered species
(tapir, kouprey etc). The survey will be conducted for six months per year with the following schedule:
.
i 1997
Phukio Wildlife Sanctuary
ii. 1997–1998
Halabala
iii. 1998–1999
Khao Soi Dao
iv. 1999
Kaeng Krachan
v. 1999–2000
Thung Yai Naresuan

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
A report and hopefully a GIS database on any rhino located in Thailand.

BUDGET (In US$)
GPS (4 sets)
Video camera (1 set)
Camera (2 sets)
One 4-Wheel Drive Vehicle
10 workers, 180 working days (USD 10.00/day)
Miscellaneous
TOTALS

8,000
3,000
2,000
30,000
72,000
15,000
Investment
Recurrent
TOTAL

70

43,000
87,000
130,500

Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Vietnam

Cat Loc Nature Reserve

Title
Intensive Protection for Javan Rhino Against Poaching in Cat Loc
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 194,000

RATIONALE
The small number (estimated at 8–15) of Javan rhino in Cat Loc Nature Reserve is one of the last two known populations
ofthisspeciestosurviveontheplanet.Currentlythispopulationisinadequatelyprotected.TheCatLocReserveisnear
to, but not included in, the Cat Tien National Park for which a major Biodiversity Program is under development. This
Program recommends the inclusion of Cat Loc into Cat Tien. However, there is urgent need to immediately train and
deployintensiverhinoprotectionunitswhilethislargerprojectdevelops.

INPUTS
Recruitment and training of three teams (5 members each) to patrol Cat Loc Nature Reserve. Equipment and operational
costsforfouryears.

OUTPUTS
Interim intensive protection of the rhino while plans to develop an enlarged and effective Cat Tien National Park that
will include Cat Loc is implemented.

BUDGET (In US$)
Training of three teams of five members
Operational Costs for three teams for four years
Equipment
TOTALS

10,000
144,000
40,000
Investment
Recurrent

50,000
144,000

TOTAL

194,000

71

Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Vietnam

Cat Loc Nature Reserve

Title
Feasibility Study for Establishment of Javan Rhino Sanctuary
Duration

Budget

1 year

US$ 50,000

RATIONALE
The small number (estimated at 8–15) of Javan rhino in Cat Loc Nature Reserve is one of the last of two known
populations of this species to survive on the planet. Currently this population is inadequately protected. The Cat Loc
Reserve is near, but not included in, the Cat Tien National Park for which a major Biodiversity Program is under
development. This Program recommends the inclusion of Cat Loc into Cat Tien. However, there is a need to protect this
population while plans for the larger program and project develop. The most immediate need is to deploy anti-poaching
unitswhicharedescribedinaseparateproject.Therewouldalsobevalueinconsideringdevelopmentofasanctuaryfor
the rhino to enhance the efforts atin situprotection. This sanctuary would attempt to enclose a part of Cat Loc within
anelectricfencetofacilitateprotection.ItmighteitherimmediatelybeasanctuaryontheAfricanmodelorinitiallyon
theSumatranrhinomodelsbeingdevelopedinMalaysiaandIndonesia.Afeasibilitystudyisneededtoprovidethebasis
formoredetailedplans.

INPUTS
An intensive assessment of the situation for and formulation of plans for a Javan rhino sanctuary.

OUTPUTS
A detailed plan and recommendations for a Javan rhino sanctuary in Cat Loc Nature Reserve.

BUDGET (In US$)
FeasibilityStudy
TOTALS

50,000
Investment
Recurrent

50,000

TOTAL

50,000

72

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Taman Negara

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Areas
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 90,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingisolatedpopulationsfortranslocation.
• Increasing the number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) to offset the decline in rhino numbers. Employment of
guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (@ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Costs for eight guards (3 years, @ 19,200/y)
Equipment – firearm (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

8,000
20,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

32,000
58,000

TOTAL

90,000

73

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Endau Rompin

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 98,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (2 units @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Costs for eight guards (3 years, @ 19,200/y)
Equipment – firearm (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

16,000
20,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

40,000
58,000

TOTAL

98,000

74

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Belum

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 98,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (2 units @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Cost for eight guards (3 years @19,200/y)
Equipment – firearms (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

16,000
20,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

40,000
58,000

TOTAL

98,000

75

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Selama

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 100,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET
Radio Communication System (2 units @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Cost for eight guards (3 years @19,200/y)
Equipment – firearms (3 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

16,000
20,000
58,000
6,000
Investment
Recurrent
TOTAL

76

42,000
58,000
100,000

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Isolated areas

Title
Monitoring and Protection of New Rhino Areas (e.g. Main Range Mountains)
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 110,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (1 unit @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (2 units @ 20,000)
Operational Cost for eight guards (3 years @19,200/y)
Equipment – firearms (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

8,000
40,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent
TOTAL

77

52,000
58,000
110,000

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Taman Negara

Title
Intensive Survey of the National Park
Duration

Budget

1 year

US$ 52,000

RATIONALE
Identify the Sumatran rhino population within the Park. Supplement the existing personnel in the Department of
Wildlife and National Parks.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
A database in GIS format of the rhino located in the Park.

BUDGET (In US$)
Camping Equipment (20 sets @ 200)
Contract Worker for Surveys (20 @ 4,000/y)
TOTALS

4,000
48,000
Investment
Recurrent

4,000
48,000

TOTAL

52,000

78

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Peninsula

Sungai Dusun

Title
Development of a Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 650,000

RATIONALE
The Sumatran rhino remain in great perilinsitu.Thefree-rangingpopulationshavedeclinedperhaps50%inthelastfive
tosevenyears.Whileeffortstoprotectrhinosinthewildhaveintensifiedandwillhopefullysucceed,thereisastrong
beliefthatmoreintensiveprotectionandmanagementofrhinoisavitalpartoftheconservationstrategy.Suchabelief
motivated the attempt at a captive propagation program for Sumatran rhino commencing in 1984. Rhinos located
outsidepotentiallyviableorfeasiblyprotectablepopulationswerecapturedforthisprogram.Unfortunately,traditional
methods of captivity have not succeeded with this species: mortality has been high and no reproduction has occurred.
In adaptive adjustment, there are now attempts in progress to develop managed breeding centers in native habitat. The
centers are being designated Sumatran Rhino Sanctuaries (SRS). This use of the term sanctuary differs from the
definitionappliedinAfrica(i.e.anenfencedareaofnativehabitatwhichisintensivelyprotectedbutwithinwhichmate
selection or breeding activity is not managed). It is the goal of the Sumatran rhino sanctuariesto gradually expand in
size and diminish in management, to emulate and converge on the African model. The first one of these sanctuaries in
Malaysia will be in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve (40–60 sq km). The Reserve has had a resident population of rhino,
mostofwhichweremovedintothecaptiveprogramwhichhasbeenlargelylocatedatarathertraditionalcaptivefacility
intheReserve.RhinosforthesanctuarywillderivefromindividualsalreadyincaptivityinMalaysia.Thisfacilityhas
already been somewhat expanded by funds provided by and through the IRF. However, the ultimate goal is to enfence
the entire Reserve toward emulation of an African-type sanctuary.

INPUTS
Facilitiesandoperationscosts.

OUTPUTS
AneffectivemanagedbreedingcenterinnativehabitatforSumatranrhino.Theultimateobjectivewillbetoexpandthe
size of the enfenced areas, increase numbers of rhino, and eventually reduce level of management so that the sanctuary
converges on the African model of a rhino sanctuary.

BUDGET (In US$)
Facilities/Equipment
OperationforInitialthreeYears
TOTALS

500,000
150,000
Investment
Recurrent

500,000
150,000

TOTAL

650,000

79

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia

Krau W.R.

Title
Development of a Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary in Krau Wildlife Reserve
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 3,300,000

RATIONALE
The Sumatran rhino remain in great perilinsitu.Thefree-rangingpopulationshavedeclinedperhaps50%inthelastfive
tosevenyears.Whileeffortstoprotectrhinosinthewildhaveintensifiedandwillhopefullysucceed,thereisastrong
beliefthatmoreintensiveprotectionandmanagementofrhinoisavitalpartoftheconservationstrategy.Suchabelief
motivated the attempt at a captive propagation program for Sumatran rhino commencing in 1984. Rhinos located
outsidepotentiallyviableorfeasiblyprotectablepopulationswerecapturedforthisprogram.Unfortunately,traditional
methods of captivity have not succeeded with this species: mortality has been high and no reproduction has occurred.
In adaptive adjustment, there are now attempts in progress to develop managed breeding centers in native habitat. The
centers are being designated Sumatran Rhino Sanctuaries (SRS). This use of the term sanctuary differs from the
definitionappliedinAfrica,i.e.anenfencedareaofnativehabitatwhichisintensivelyprotectedbutwithinwhichmate
selectionorbreedingactivityisnotmanaged.ItisthegoaloftheSumatranrhinosanctuariestograduallyexpandinsize
and diminish in management, to emulate and converge on the African model. The first one of these sanctuaries in
Malaysia will be in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve; a second is proposed for Krau Wildlife Reserve (500 sq. km.) The
Reserve had a resident population of rhino until probably the 1970s when the last were lost to poachers. The sanctuary
at Krau would be populated by rhino translocated from nonviable situations elsewhere in Peninsular Malaysia, e.g.
along the Main Range. Unlike the sanctuaries at Sungai Dusun in Peninsular Malaysia and Way Kambas in Indonesia,
the Krau sanctuary would emulate the African model immediately.

INPUTS
Facilitiesandoperationscosts;translocationofrhinofromnonviablesituations.

OUTPUTS
An African-type rhino sanctuary for Sumatran rhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Facilities/Equipment(FenceConstruction)
Operation
Translocation of Rhino
TOTALS

3,000,000
200,000
100,000
Investment
Recurrent

3,000,000
300,000

TOTAL

3,300,000

80

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Sabah

Tabin

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 98,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• Increasing urgently the number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (2 units @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Cost for eight guards (3 years @19,200/y)
Equipment – firearms (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

16,000
20,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

40,000
57,600

TOTAL

98,000

81

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Sabah

Danum Valley

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 98,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET (In US$)
Radio Communication System (2 units @ 8,000) 16,000
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Cost for eight guards (3 years @19,200/y)
Equipment – firearms (2 units @ 2,000)
TOTALS

20,000
58,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

40,000
57,600

TOTAL

98,000

82

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Malaysia - Sabah

Yayasan Sabah F.C.

Title
Monitoring and Protection of Rhino Area
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 60,000

RATIONALE
• Protection of the remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros.
• Identifyingtheisolatedpopulationfortranslocation.
• The number of Rhino Protection Units (RPUs) needs to be increased to offset the decline in rhino numbers.
Employment of guards to complement the present RPUs.

INPUTS
Equipment and personnel.

OUTPUTS
Establishment of more rhino protection units.
Improved survival and reduced poaching of rhino.
Recommendationsforpossibletranslocationofspecificrhino.

BUDGET
Radio Communication System (1 unit @ 8,000)
Four Wheel Drive Vehicle (@ 20,000)
Operational Cost for four guards (3 years @ 9,600/y)
Equipment – firearms (1 unit @ 2,000)
TOTALS

8,000
20,000
30,000
2,000
Investment
Recurrent

30,000
30,000

TOTAL

60,000

83

Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino, Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Java, Sumatra, Kalimantan

Title
Investigation of the Trade in Javan and Sumatran Rhino Products in Indonesia
Duration

Budget

2 years

US$ 33,000

RATIONALE
The two species of rhino in Indonesia, the Javan and the Sumatran, have declined drastically in the past 10 years due
primarily to poaching for the horn. About 50% of Sumatran rhinos have been poached in this time period. Significant
tradein hornis suspectedto haveoccurredsincetheearly1960sandhasinvolvedthecommunitiesadjacentto therhino
habitat as well as an illegal network of traders within the Asian region. The trade in horn, if not stopped, will highly
acceleratethespecies’rateofdeclinetoextinction.Hence,investigationintothenatureandextentofthetradeinrhino
hornisurgentlyneeded.TheultimategoalofthisprojectistodelineatethedynamicsoftherhinohorntradeinIndonesia.

INPUTS
Personnel and equipment.

OUTPUTS
Comprehensive report on Sumatran and Javan rhino horn trade networks in Indonesia in particular and Asia in general.

BUDGET (In US$)
Salariesandtravelcosts(@11,000/y)
Report Production
Equipment (Computer, stationery)
Miscellaneous
TOTALS

22,000
1,000
6,000
4,000
Investment
Recurrent

7,000
26,000

TOTAL

33,000

84

Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon N.P.

Title
Intensive Protection for Javan Rhino Against Poaching in Ujung Kulon
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 204,000

RATIONALE
Access to the area most vulnerable to poaching, the southeastern quarter of UKNP between Cigenter and Cibandawoh,
forpreventivepatrolsislimited,becausethereisnopatroltrailthroughthisarea.Thereforeguardsseldom,ifever,patrol
thearea,allowingpoachersfreeplay.ToincreasethefrequencyofpatrolsintheIntensiveProtection=PatrolZone(IPZ),
and to allow guards to move swiftly to all parts of the IPZ, establishment of a permanent patrol trail between Cigenter
and Cibandawoh, roughly along the Cibandawoh, is highly recommended. With regular patrols in the area, and
increasedvigilanceontheentranceareas,thereisnodangerthatthenewtrailwillinfactbenefitthepoachers.Patrolling
of the IPZ will mainly be the task of personnel of the Resorts of Karangranjang and Cigenter, but it may be beneficial
toestablishaspecialpatrolcore-teamofthreeexperiencedforestsurveyors,workingfulltimeintheIPZ,withassistance
of the Resort guards. The patrol(s) should have GPS units, hand radios, cameras and firearms. The patrol leader should
be fully qualified to arrest intruders. The Mobile Team and the Rhino Conservation Officer will provide technical
assistance. Besides patrolling, IPZ teams should also conduct continuous monitoring of rhinos in the area, using
standardized techniques. Team members need to be trained in monitoring.

INPUTS
Assignmentofsufficientstaffforcontinuouspatrolling,intheformofRhinoProtectionUnits.
Provision of equipment.
Design of patrol system, rhino monitoring protocol and work rosters.
Supervisionofteamsandevaluationofeffectiveness.

OUTPUTS
Elimination of poaching of rhino and illegal entry into Ujung Kulon N P. Better monitoring of rhino population in areas
covered by Rhino Protection Units.

BUDGET (In US$)
Clearingpatroltrail(~10km)
Regular field equipment
GPS, radio, camera, gun
Operational(5years)

750
250
3,000
200,000

TOTALS
Investment
Recurrent

4,000
200,000

TOTAL

204,000
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Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon N.P.

Title
Coastal Zone Monitoring System in Ujung Kulon N.P.
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 390,000

RATIONALE
The three guard posts on the Selamat Datang Bay side of the UKNP need to be better equipped to monitor traffic across
theseaboundaryofthePark,especiallyduringnighttime.Thereisstillillegalfishinginsidetheparkboundariesand
rhinopoachers cansailacrossthebayatnight.Inallthreepostsatallwatchtower needstobeconstructed thatoffers
a good view over the bay. There should be a 24-hour watch, with binoculars during daylight and night vision equipment
during the night. All vessels observed to cross the sea boundary, that is clearly marked with buoys, should be stopped
and instructed to leave by guards with a fast patrol boat. The patrol boats and crew need to be on 24 hour stand-by. All
postswillneedafastpatrolboatandsufficientpersonnelfora24-hourroster.

INPUTS
Assignment of sufficient personnel to allow a 24-hour roster for the manning of watchtowers and patrol boats.
Buildingoffacilitiesandprovisionofequipment.
Development of alarm protocols and workplans.
Supervisionofteams,includingalertnesstests.

OUTPUTS
EliminationofillegalentryintoParkareaforfishingandpoaching.

BUDGET (In US$)
Watchtowers (3)
Binoculars,nightvision,radios(3X)
Patrolboats(3)
Operational(5years)
TOTALS

27,000
21,000
42,000
300,000
Investment
Recurrent

90,000
300,000

TOTAL

390,000
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Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon N.P.

Title
Gun Control and Law Enforcement
Duration

Budget

1 year

US$ 11,000

RATIONALE
Rhino and game poaching is usually done with locally made front-loader guns. These guns are widely available and are
madeinavillagecalledSitupotong,nearBinuangeun.Itisrecommendedtoliaisewiththeinternalsecurityagenciesat
ahighlevel,todevelopacooperativeefforttostoptheproductionofguns,andtoconductaprogramfortheconfiscation
ofgunsavailableinthevillagesaroundUKNP.Asmallcompensationforthosethatvoluntarilyhandintheirgunsduring
a grace period, could be considered. After the grace period PHPA should work together with the security agencies to
collecttheremaininggunsandtoprosecuteholdersofillegalfirearms.

INPUTS
Establishingajointoperationforcewithpoliceandsecurityagencies.
Closureofillegalfire-armfactory.
Collectionoffire-armsfrompublic.
Maintaining intelligence network to monitor gun possession.

OUTPUTS
Reduced availability of guns and reduced poaching of rhino and illegal game hunting.

BUDGET (In US$)
Operational
Compensation
TOTAL

9,000
2,000
Investment
Recurrent

11,000

TOTAL

11,000
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Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon N.P.

Title
Establishment of Javan Rhino Sanctuary (Phase 1)
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 1,289,000

RATIONALE
Theestablishmentofafenced-inareaintheareaeastoftheKarangrandjangispartofacomprehensiveefforttoprovide
optimal protection to the Javan rhino population in Ujung Kulon. Secondarily it would allow for the establishment of
other Javan rhino populations elsewhere in the historic range of the species. The Javan Rhino Sanctuary concept would
provide excellent protection of the rhinos in UKNP, with a double electric fence, and would allow the establishment of
otherJavanrhinopopulations,withminimalinfluenceontheexistingpopulation.Alargeareaofunder-utilizedrhino
habitat in the Gunung Honje area would be enclosed by electric fences: one across the Isthmus, the other further east
between the bay and Indian Ocean beach, with a four-wheel-drivepatrol track. Unobserved entry into Ujung Kulon over
land would be almost impossible, but the rhinos confined inside the Sanctuary would be easier prey for poachers.
Thereforetheoutsidefenceneedstobepatrolledandtherhinosinsideneedtobemonitoredclosely.Thepreciselocation
oftheeasternfencemustbedeterminedinrelationtothehabitatcondition,especiallysinceinsomepartsfieldshavebeen
established.
Rhinos occasionally still move over the Isthmus. The Isthmus fence and capture yards are meant to confine rhinos
that move naturally towards the Gunung Honje area. The funnel shaped fence will force rhinos to enter the capture yard.
The capture yard needs to be monitored by night-vision video. Once a rhino is inside the capture yards, the outside
gate closes and the rhino, if wanted for the Sanctuary, is allowed to move into the habituation and observation yards
(ca 30 ha each).
To allow monitoring of the rhinos it is important to habituate them to the presence of humans. This can occur while
in the observation yard. During that period it can be decided whether the rhino has the right age, sex and character to
be allowed into the Sanctuary proper.
Initially a small number of rhinos (2–4 females, 1–2 males) would be allowed into the Sanctuary to breed. Offspring
can, depending on the circumstances and needs, be kept in the Sanctuary, released back into Ujung Kulon, or be used
for a translocation program. After some time the founders could be released back into Ujung Kulon and other animals
taken into the Sanctuary, to increase the genetic basis of the sub-population. Currently only few (1–2) rhinos use the
Kalejetan area, and it may be that a balanced population cannot be formed from the rhinos that enter the Sanctuary
‘naturally’.Inthatcaseactioncanbeconsideredtomoveanimalsinthroughcaptureandrelease,butthiswillincrease
the costs and risks. It would be prudent to start the construction with the capture and habituation yards, and only
commence with the construction of the large fence once the method is found to be successful. The Sanctuary concept
would allow the staged establishment of new populations, without draining the gene pool of the founder population, and
with minimal risks and stress for the founder animals. No animals will be captured and no animals will be taken out
permanently from the UKNP population. Once established with habituated rhinos the Sanctuary, or parts of it, could
be used for viewing of Javan rhinos in natural habitat. This would form a major tourist attraction and will increase the
potential of UKNP for sustainable development of ecotourism.
The establishment and running of the Sanctuary will require substantial financial input for at least 20 years, and
therefore it is recommended to establish the Sanctuary in the same fashion as the Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary in Way
KambasNP.Ecotourismwithadirectlink,alsofinancially,totheSanctuarywouldensurethelong-termsustainability
of the Javan Rhino conservation program.

INPUTS
Detailedfeasibilitystudyandpreliminarydesign.
Workshop to discuss feasibility study and to make recommendations for further action.
Cooperative agreement for further development.
Mapping and final design.
Animal management plan.
Staged development of construction and intake of rhinos (3 years).
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Expansion of population (5 years).
Gradualtransferofoffspringtoestablishnewpopulationsinsafehabitats(10years).

OUTPUTS
Barrier against unauthorized intrusion into Ujung Kulon.
A managed breeding facility for Javan rhino, to strengthen the Ujung Kulon population and to provide founder animals
foradditionalpopulations.
An integrated wildlife management and ecotourism development project to maintain long-term sustainability.

BUDGET (In US$)
Fence and gates – Isthmus
Fence and track – outside
Video equipment
Telemetry
Managementfacilities
Operational(5years)
TOTALS

273,000
159,000
4,500
7,000
45,500
800,000
Investment
Recurrent
TOTAL
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489,000
800,000
1,289,000

Species

Country

Area

Javan Rhino

Indonesia

Ujung Kulon N.P.

Title
The Establishment of a Javan Rhino Protection and Conservation Unit
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 922,500

RATIONALE
Ujung Kulon NP is the only place where a viable population of Javan rhino survives. The UKNP peninsula was established
asaconservationarealongago,anditstopographymakesprotectioncomparativelyeasy.Theareaistoosmallforalarge
populationoftheJavanrhinoanditcannotbeexpandedsubstantially.Sinceitistheonlysourceofanimalsfortheestablishment
ofotherpopulations,protectionofthisuniqueresourcehasthehighestpriorityinIndonesia.Immediateactionshouldbe
directedtowardsachievingthebestpossibleprotectionforthispopulation.Asinglepopulationofrhinoconcentratedinone
locationsuchasUjungKulonisatgreatriskfromnaturaldisasterandhumanpressure,disease,problemsofinbreeding,and
over-crowdingandcompetitionforthelimitedspace,aswellasnaturalcatastrophessuchasflood,drought,andvolcanic
activities.PoachingoftheJavanrhinoinUKNPhasoccurredoverthepastseveralyears.Arecentcaseoccurredin1994:at
leastonerhinowaskilledanditshornwasremoved,andtherehavebeennumerouscasesofillegalentryintothePark.Rhino
boneswerefoundinanareavulnerabletopoachingduringaroutinepatrol.Severalsuspectedpoachersfromthedistrictsof
Pandeglang, Lebak, and Sukabumi, were apprehended and interrogated, but so far no conclusive evidence has been found.
The program aims at:
1. Improvement and strengthening of the protection and conservation of Javan rhino in UKNP through:
• EstablishmentoftheJavanRhinoProtectionUnit.
• TrainingandstrengtheningthecapabilityofguardsintheJavanRhinoProtectionUnit.
• ProvisionoftheequipmenttotheJavanRhinoProtectionUnit.
• StrengtheningthecapabilityoftheJavanRhinoProtectionfieldoperations.
• Developmentofmoreeffectiveanti-poachingmeasures.
2. Implementation of public education and awareness program on the importance of UKNP and its Javan rhino.

INPUTS
ConstructionofresidentialandoperationalfacilitiesforRhinoProtectionUnitteam.
Facilities for operation for rhino protection and community relation and development.
Training and morale improvement for other UKNP staff.
Construction of a base of operation for protection, management, and community development activities in rhino
conservationandtheirecosystem.
Funds for further development, implementation and coordination of the Javan rhino conservation strategy.

OUTPUTS
More effective protection of the Javan rhino in Ujung Kulon.

BUDGET (In US$)
Base station (Camp and field equipment)
Mobile Unit (Speedboat, motorbikes, etc)
Media and signposts
Base station Staff (72 mm)
Technical assistance (6 mm)
Mobile Unit Staff (150 mm)
Technical assistance (6 mm)
Community outreachStaff (40 mm)
Technical assistance (6 mm)
Research/MonitoringStaff (40 mm)
Technical assistance (6 mm)
TOTAL

122,000
117,000
14,000
72,000
36,000
112,500
36,000
40,000
36,000
40,000
36,000
Investment
Recurrent

253,000
669,500

TOTAL

922,500
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Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Indonesia

Bukit Barisan Selatan

Title
Expansion/Supplementation of GEF Anti-Poaching Program for Sumatran Rhino
Duration

Budget

3 years

US$ 128,000

RATIONALE
The GEF Project is providing substantial funds to initiate and catalyze an intensive anti-poaching and community
outreachprogramfortheSumatranrhinocerosinthreeofthefourmajorareasforthisspeciesinSumatra:BukitBarisan
Selatan National Park; Kerinci Seblat National Park; and Way Kambas National Park. (The other major rhino area
in Sumatra, Gunung Leuser National Park, is being protected through a major project supported by the European
Union). One mobile unit and nine resident rhino protection units have been recruited, trained, and deployed. However,
surveysinthecourseoftheprojecthaverevealedsomewhatdifferentdistributionsandmoreintensepoachingofrhinos
thanbelievedattheoutsetoftheproject.Hencethereisneedtoaddatleastthreeadditionalrhinoprotectionunits.

INPUTS
Personnel,training,equipment.

OUTPUTS
More frequent and effective patrolling and more comprehensive coverage of rhino areas.

BUDGET (In US$)
Operational Costs: Field Allowances
Equipment
Training
TOTALS

121,000
5,000
2,000
Investment
Recurrent

7,000
121,000

TOTAL

128,000
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Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Indonesia

Bukit Barisan Selatan, Kerinci Seblat,
Way Kambas NPs

Title
Extension of GEF Anti-Poaching Program for Sumatran Rhino
Duration

Budget

2 years

US$ 338,000

RATIONALE
The GEF Project is providing substantial funds to initiate and catalyze an intensive anti-poaching and community
outreachprogramfortheSumatranrhinocerosinthreeofthefourmajorareasforthisspeciesinSumatra:BukitBarisan
Selatan National Park; Kerinci Seblat National Park; and Way Kambas National Park. One mobile unit and nine
resident rhino protection units (RPUs) have been recruited, trained, and deployed. Another three RPUs are proposed.
However,theGEFProjectwillexpireinmid-1998.Effortsareinprogresstorecruitfundstosustaintheanti-poaching
programuntilatleasttheyear2000whilemoreself-sustainingandinternalsourcesofsupportarelocated.Approximately,
US$ 13,000 is required to support each team/year.

INPUTS
Operationalexpenses.

OUTPUTS
Extension of the anti-poaching program initiated by the GEF for an additional two years while internal and selfsustainingsourcesoffundsaredeveloped.

BUDGET (In US$)
Operational Costs for teams @ US$ 13,000/team/year
TOTALS

338,000
Investment
Recurrent

338,000

TOTAL

338,000
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Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Indonesia

Way Kambas, Sumatra

Title
Further Development of a Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary in Way Kambas N.P.
Duration

Budget

5 years

US$ 710,000

RATIONALE
The Sumatran rhino remain in great perilinsitu.Thefree-rangingpopulationshavedeclinedperhaps50%inthelastfive
tosevenyears.Whileeffortstoprotectrhinosinthewildhaveintensifiedandwillhopefullysucceed,thereisstrongbelief
thatmoreintensiveprotectionandmanagementofrhinoisavitalpartoftheconservationstrategy.Suchbeliefmotivated
the attempt at a captive propagation program for Sumatran rhino commencing in 1984. Rhinos located outside
potentially viable or feasibly protectable populations were captured for this program. Unfortunately, traditional
methods in captivity have not succeeded with this species: mortality has been high and no reproduction has occurred.
In adaptive adjustment, there are now attempts in progress to develop managed breeding centers in native habitat. The
center is being designated a Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary (SRS). This use of the term sanctuary differs from the definition
appliedinAfrica,i.e.anenfencedareaofnativehabitatwhichisintensivelyprotectedbutwithinwhichmateselection
or breeding activity is not managed. It is the goal of the Sumatran rhino sanctuaries to gradually expand in size, and
diminish in management, to emulate and converge on the African model. The first one of these sanctuaries in Indonesia
will be in Way Kambas National Park. The Park has a resident population of rhino and the SRS will serve to augment
the protective presence in the area. Rhino for the SRS will derive from individuals repatriated to native habitat from
captivity. An important part of the SRS program will be to develop an eco-tourism component to generate funds for
operation of the sanctuary as well as other rhino conservation projects. This eco-tourism program will attempt to
encompass other rhino areas in Indonesia and South East Asia (e.g. Ujung Kulon, Sungai Dusun, Sepilok, and Tabin).
The SRS in Way Kambas will be a joint venture of PHPA, Taman Safari Indonesia, and the International Rhino
Foundation (IRF). Much of the initial capital for development of the rhino facilities is already being provided by the
International Rhino Foundation. However, more funds are needed to develop the eco-tourism facilities and programs
forstart-upcostsandoperationsforthreeyears,untiltheprojectedprofitsmaterialize.

INPUTS
Facilities,equipment,personnel,programdevelopment.

OUTPUTS
AneffectivemanagedbreedingcenterinnativehabitatforSumatranrhino.Theultimateobjectivewillbetoexpandsize
of the enfenced areas, increase numbers of rhino, and eventually reduce level of management so that the sanctuary
converges on the African model of a rhino sanctuary. A model eco-tourism program to generate income and hopefully
self-sufficiency for the SRS and other rhino conservation programs in Indonesia.

BUDGET (In US$)
Facilities/Equipment
OperationforInitialthreeYears
TOTALS

560,000
150,000
Investment
Recurrent

560,000
150,000

TOTAL

710,000
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Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Indonesia

Sumatra

Title
Rapid Assessment of Suspected and Potential Rhino Populations in Sumatra
Duration

Budget

1 year

US$ 300,000

RATIONALE
A number of suspected or known rhino populations have had no surveys conducted in recent years. Furthermore, there
are a number of large forest blocks for which no information exists. The project will aim to survey all those areas
mentioned above to establish:
1. Presence and absence of rhinos.
2. Distributionmaps.
3. Best estimates of rhinos number.
4. Short and long term threats to the population and habitat.

INPUTS
Personnel support. Equipment.

OUTPUTS
The information gathered will be used to conduct PHVAs on each of the separate populations found, with the aim of
providing recommendations for conservation actions required.

BUDGET (In US$)
TOTALS
Investment
Recurrent

65,000
235,000

TOTAL

300,000
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Species

Country

Area

Sumatran Rhino

Indonesia

Kalimantan

Title
An Assessment of the Present Population of Sumatran Rhinoceros in Kalimantan
Duration

Budget

2 years

US$ 152,000

RATIONALE
RecentreportedsightingsindicatethattheSumatranrhinocerosisstillpresentinKalimantan,althoughhardevidence
is lacking. The reported sightings imply that the animals are spread out over the most mountainous and remote areas
ofKalimantan.Consideringthecriticalglobalstatusofthespecies,itisthoughtessentialtogatherinformationonthe
distributionandlimitingfactorsofthissubspecies,assoonaspossible.Theoutputofthesurveywillbeusedtoprepare
a conservation action plan for the remaining rhinos in Kalimantan. As the distribution range may overlap with the one
in Sabah and Sarawak, co-operation with these states will be sought in the execution of the work.
Areas to be covered:
1. Kayan-Mentarang National Park
• upper Sungai Bahau
• upper reaches of the Sungai Kat, Sungai Punjungan and Sungai Iwan
2. Ulu Sembakung/Sungai Sebuku (Kalimantan-Sabah border)
3. Gunung Belayan / Sungai Boh / Sungai Kayaniut
4. Sungai Irun
5. Gunung Meratus
6. Bentuang Karimun Nature Reserve

INPUTS
Personnel and equipment.

OUTPUTS
A database in GIS format of any rhino located in Kalimantan.

BUDGET (In US$)
Equipment
Transport (@ 25,000/y)
Salaries and wages (@ 34,000/y)
Personal Expenses (@ 4,000/y)
Others
TOTALS

12,000
50,000
60,000
8,000
10,000
Investment
Recurrent

12,000
140,000

TOTAL

152,000
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9. Work Plan for AsRSG 19961998
• Adaptive Revisions of Asian Rhino Action Plan
• OversightofGEFProjectonConservationofRhinoceros
in South East Asia
• Recruitment of Additional Funds for Asian Rhino
Conservation:
• Grant Proposals:
– U.S. Rhinoceros and Tiger Conservation Act
– MacArthur Foundation
– Geraldine Dodge Foundation
– European Union
– Additional GEF Projects
– WWF Netherlands
– Taiwan Government
– SelectedCorporations
• Revenue Generation Programs
• Catalysis/FacilitationofAdditionalProjects
• Reconnaissance to India & Nepal
• Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary Project in Way Kambas
• Reconnaissance in Myanmar/Thailand/Laos/
Vietnam
• Javan Rhino Sanctuary
• Production of Newsletter ASIAN RHINOS
• Two Issues/Year
AsRSG Newsletter Cover.

• Organization of AsRSG Meetings

Tentative Operating Budget for AsRSG 19961998
Item/Activity

Total Need
Per Year
US$

Travel:
2 Trips/Year North AmericaAsia @ $ 3,500
2 Trips/Year EuropeAsia @ $ 3,000
4 Trips/Year Indian SubcontinentSouth East Asia @ $ 2,000
8 Trips/Year Within S.E. Asia or Indian Subcont. @ $ 1,000
Communications @ $ 1,500/month
Production & Distribution of Action Plan, Newsletters, etc.
Secretarial Support
Half-time persons for Program Officers @ $ 30,000/year
Compensation for Program Officer
40% time each 2 Program Officers @ $ 30,000 each/year
Office Supplies @ $ 500/month.
Total
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3Year Total
US$
21,000
18,000
24,000
24,000
54,000
18,000

Already
Obtained
US$
$ 11,000
$ 9,000

Needed

US$

$ 7,000
$ 6,000
$ 8,000
$ 8,000
$ 18,000
$ 6,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 30,000

$ 90,000

$ 60,000
$ 6,000

$ 180,000
$ 18,000

$ 90,000
$ 9,000

$ 90,000
$ 9,000

$ 149,000

$ 447,000

$ 149,000

$ 298,000

$ 12,000
$ 18,000

$ 10,000
$ 9,000
$ 24,000
$ 12,000
$ 36,000
$ 18,000
$ 90,000
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APPENDIX 2

IUCN Red List Categories
Prepared by the IUCN Species Survival Commission
As approved by the 40th Meeting of the IUCN Council, Gland, Switzerland
30 November 1994

I) Introduction

3. The proposals presented in this document result from
a continuing process of drafting, consultation and
validation. It was clear that the production of a large
numberofdraftproposalsledtosomeconfusion,especially
as each draft has been used for classifying some set of
speciesforconservationpurposes.Toclarifymatters,and
to open the way for modifications as and when they
became necessary, a system for version numbering was
appliedasfollows:

1. The threatened species categories now used in Red
Data Books and Red Lists have been in place, with some
modification,foralmost30years.Sincetheirintroduction
these categories have become widely recognised
internationally, and they are now used in a whole range
of publications and listings, produced by IUCN as well
as by numerous governmental and non-governmental
organisations. The Red Data Book categories provide an
easily and widely understood method for highlighting
thosespeciesunderhigherextinctionrisk,soastofocus
attention on conservation measures designed to protect
them.

Version 1.0: Mace & Lande (1991)
Thefirstpaperdiscussinganewbasisforthecategories,
andpresentingnumericalcriteriaespeciallyrelevant
forlargevertebrates.

2. The need to revise the categories has been recognised
for some time. In 1984, the SSC held a symposium, ‘The
RoadtoExtinction’(Fitter&Fitter1987),whichexamined
theissuesinsomedetail,andatwhichanumberofoptions
wereconsideredfortherevisedsystem.However,nosingle
proposalresulted.Thecurrentphaseofdevelopmentbegan
in 1989 with a request from the SSC Steering Committee
to develop a new approach that would provide the
conservationcommunitywithusefulinformationforaction
planning.
In this document, proposals for new definitions for
Red List categories are presented. The general aim of the
newsystemistoprovideanexplicit,objectiveframework
fortheclassificationofspeciesaccordingtotheirextinction
risk.
Therevisionhasseveralspecificaims:

Version2.0:Mace etal.(1992)
A major revision of Version 1.0, including numerical
criteriaappropriatetoallorganismsandintroducing
thenon-threatenedcategories.
Version 2.1: IUCN (1993)
Following an extensive consultation process within
SSC, a number of changes were made to the details of
thecriteria,andfullerexplanationofbasicprinciples
wasincluded.A moreexplicitstructureclarifiedthe
significanceofthenon-threatenedcategories.
Version 2.2: Mace & Stuart (1994)
Following further comments received and additional
validationexercises,someminorchangestothecriteria
weremade.Inaddition,theSusceptiblecategorypresent
in Versions 2.0 and 2.1 was subsumed into the
Vulnerable category. A precautionary application of
the system was emphasised.

• toprovideasystemthatcanbeappliedconsistentlyby
differentpeople;
• toimprovetheobjectivitybyprovidingthoseusingthe
criteriawithclearguidanceonhowtoevaluatedifferent
factorswhichaffectriskofextinction;

FinalVersion
This final document, which incorporates changes as a
result of comments from IUCN members, was adopted
by the IUCN Council in December 1994.

• toprovidea systemwhichwillfacilitatecomparisons
acrosswidelydifferenttaxa;

Allfuturetaxonlistsincludingcategorisationsshouldbe
based on this version, and not the previous ones.

• togivepeopleusingthreatenedspecieslistsabetter
understanding of how individual species were
classified.

4. In the rest of this document the proposed system is
outlined in several sections. The Preamble presents some
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basic information about the context and structure of the
proposal, and the procedures that are to be followed in
applyingthedefinitionstospecies.Thisisfollowedbya
section giving definitions of terms used. Finally the
definitions are presented, followed by the quantitative
criteria used for classification within the threatened
categories.Itisimportantfortheeffectivefunctioningof
the new system that all sections are read and understood,
andtheguidelinesfollowed.

References:
Fitter,R.,andM.Fitter,ed.(1987)TheRoadtoExtinction.
Gland, Switzerland: IUCN.
IUCN. (1993)Draft IUCN Red List Categories. Gland,
Switzerland: IUCN.
Mace, G. M.et al. (1992) “The development of new criteria
for listing species on the IUCN Red List.”Species 19:
16-22.
Mace, G. M., and R. Lande. (1991) “Assessing extinction
threats:towardareevaluationofIUCNthreatenedspecies
categories.”Conserv.Biol.5.2:148-157.
Mace, G. M. & S. N. Stuart. (1994) “Draft IUCN Red List
Categories, Version 2.2”.Species21–22:13–24.

II) Preamble
The following points present important information on
theuseandinterpretationofthecategories(=Critically
Endangered, Endangered, etc.), criteria (= A to E), and
sub-criteria(=a,betc.,i,iietc.):
1. Taxonomiclevelandscopeofthecategorisationprocess
The criteria can be applied to any taxonomic unit at or
belowthespecieslevel.Theterm‘taxon’inthefollowing
notes,definitionsandcriteriaisusedforconvenience,and
mayrepresentspeciesorlowertaxonomiclevels,including
forms that are not yet formally described. There is a
sufficientrangeamongthedifferentcriteriatoenablethe
appropriate listing of taxa from the complete taxonomic
spectrum, with the exception of micro-organisms. The
criteria may also be applied within any specified
geographicalorpoliticalareaalthoughinsuchcasesspecial
noticeshouldbetakenofpoint11below.Inpresentingthe
results of applying the criteria, the taxonomic unit and
area under consideration should be made explicit. The
categorisation process should only be applied to wild
populationsinsidetheirnaturalrange,andtopopulations
resultingfrombenignintroductions(definedinthedraft
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IUCN Guidelines for Re-introductions as “..an attempt
to establish a species, forthe purpose of conservation,
outsideitsrecordeddistribution,butwithinanappropriate
habitatandeco-geographicalarea”).
2. Natureofthecategories
All taxa listed as Critically Endangered qualify for
VulnerableandEndangered,andalllistedasEndangered
qualifyforVulnerable.Togetherthesecategoriesare
describedas‘threatened’.Thethreatenedspeciescategories
formapartoftheoverallscheme.Itwillbepossibletoplace
alltaxaintooneofthecategories(seeFigure1).
3. Roleofthedifferentcriteria
For listing as Critically Endangered, Endangered or
Vulnerablethereisarangeofquantitativecriteria;meeting
anyoneof thesecriteriaqualifiesa taxonforlistingat
that level of threat. Each species should be evaluated
againstallthecriteria.Thedifferentcriteria(A–E)are
derivedfromawidereviewaimedatdetectingriskfactors
across the broad range of organisms and the diverse life
historiestheyexhibit.Eventhoughsomecriteriawillbe
inappropriate for certain taxa (some taxa will never
qualify under these however close to extinction they
come),thereshouldbecriteriaappropriateforassessing
threatlevelsforanytaxon(otherthanmicro-organisms).
The relevant factor is whether any one criterion is met,
notwhetherallareappropriateorallaremet.Becauseit
will never be clear which criteria are appropriate for a
particular species in advance, each species should be
evaluatedagainstallthecriteria,andanycriterionmet
shouldbelisted.
4. Derivationofquantitativecriteria
Thequantitativevaluespresentedinthevariouscriteria
associated with threatened categories were developed
through wide consultation and they are set at what are
generallyjudgedtobeappropriatelevels,evenifnoformal
justificationforthesevaluesexists.Thelevelsfordifferent
criteriawithincategoriesweresetindependentlybutagainst
a common standard. Some broad consistency between
them was sought. However, a given taxon should not be
expectedtomeetallcriteria(A–E)inacategory;meeting
anyonecriterionissufficientforlisting.
5. Implicationsoflisting
Listing in the categories of Not Evaluated and Data
Deficientindicatesthatnoassessmentofextinctionrisk
has been made, though for different reasons. Until such
time as an assessment is made, species listed in these
categories should not be treated as if they were nonthreatened,anditmaybeappropriate(especiallyforData
Deficientforms)togivethemthesamedegreeofprotection
as threatened taxa, at least until their status can be
evaluated.

Figure 1: Structure of the Categories

Taxaatriskfromthreatsposedbyfutureeventsoflow
probabilitybutwithsevereconsequences(catastrophes)
shouldbeidentifiedbythecriteria(e.g.smalldistributions,
few locations). Some threats need to be identified
particularlyearly,andappropriateactionstaken,because
their effects are irreversible, or nearly so (pathogens,
invasiveorganisms,hybridization).

Extinction is assumed here to be a chance process.
Thus,alistinginahigherextinctionriskcategoryimplies
a higher expectation of extinction, and over the timeframesspecifiedmoretaxalistedinahighercategoryare
expectedtogoextinctthaninalowerone(withouteffective
conservation action). However, the persistence of some
taxainhighriskcategoriesdoesnotnecessarilymeantheir
initialassessmentwasinaccurate.

7. Uncertainty
Thecriteriashouldbeappliedonthebasisoftheavailable
evidenceontaxonnumbers,trendanddistribution,making
dueallowanceforstatisticalandotheruncertainties.Given
that data are rarely available for the whole range or
population of a taxon, it may often be appropriate to use
the information that is available to make intelligent
inferencesabouttheoverallstatusofthetaxoninquestion.
Incaseswhereawidevariationinestimatesisfound,itis
legitimatetoapplytheprecautionaryprincipleandusethe
estimate(providingitiscredible)thatleadstolistinginthe
categoryofhighestrisk.
Where data are insufficient to assign a category
(including Lower Risk), the category of ‘Data Deficient’
maybeassigned.However,itisimportanttorecognisethat
thiscategoryindicatesthatdataareinadequatetodetermine

6. Dataqualityandtheimportanceofinference
andprojection
Thecriteriaareclearlyquantitativeinnature.However,
theabsenceofhighqualitydatashouldnotdeterattempts
atapplyingthecriteria,asmethodsinvolvingestimation,
inference and projection are emphasised to be acceptable
throughout. Inference and projection may be based on
extrapolationofcurrentorpotentialthreatsintothefuture
(includingtheirrateofchange),oroffactorsrelatedto
population abundance or distribution (including
dependenceonothertaxa),solongasthesecanreasonably
besupported.Suspectedorinferredpatternsineitherthe
recent past, present or near future can be based on any of
a series of related factors, and these factors should be
specified.
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thedegreeofthreatfacedbyataxon,notnecessarilythat
thetaxonispoorlyknown.Incaseswherethereareevident
threatstoataxonthrough,forexample,deteriorationofits
onlyknownhabitat,itisimportanttoattemptthreatened
listing,eventhoughtheremaybelittledirectinformation
onthebiologicalstatusofthetaxonitself.Thecategory
‘DataDeficient’isnotathreatenedcategory,althoughit
indicates a need to obtain more information on a taxon to
determinetheappropriatelisting.

population or range that occurs within the region or
nation.However,ifappliedatregionalornationallevelit
must be recognised that a global category of threat may
not be the same as a regional or national category for a
particulartaxon.Forexample,taxaclassifiedasVulnerable
on the basis of their global declines in numbers or range
might be Lower Risk within a particular region where
theirpopulationsarestable.Conversely,taxaclassifiedas
LowerRiskgloballymightbeCriticallyEndangeredwithin
a particular region where numbers are very small or
declining,perhapsonlybecausetheyareatthemarginsof
theirglobalrange.IUCNisstillintheprocessofdeveloping
guidelinesfortheuseofnationalredlistcategories.

8. Conservationactionsinthelistingprocess
Thecriteriaforthethreatenedcategoriesaretobeapplied
to a taxon whatever the level of conservation action
affectingit.Incaseswhereitisonlyconservationaction
thatpreventsthetaxonfrommeetingthethreatenedcriteria,
the designation of ‘Conservation Dependent’ is
appropriate.Itisimportanttoemphasiseherethatataxon
require conservation action even if it is not listed as
threatened.

12. Re-evaluation
Evaluationoftaxaagainstthecriteriashouldbecarried
outatappropriateintervals.Thisisespeciallyimportant
for taxa listed under Near Threatened, or Conservation
Dependent, and for threatened species whose status is
known or suspected to be deteriorating.

9. Documentation
Alltaxonlistsincludingcategorisationresultingfromthese
criteriashouldstatethecriteriaandsub-criteriathatwere
met.Nolistingcanbeacceptedasvalidunlessatleastone
criterionisgiven.Ifmorethanonecriterionorsub-criterion
was met, then each should be listed. However, failure to
mentionacriterionshouldnotnecessarilyimplythatitwas
notmet.Therefore,ifare-evaluationindicatesthatthe
documented criterion is no longer met, this should not
resultinautomaticdown-listing.Instead,thetaxonshould
bere-evaluatedwithrespecttoallcriteriatoindicateits
status.Thefactorsresponsiblefortriggeringthecriteria,
especiallywhereinferenceandprojectionareused,should
atleastbeloggedbytheevaluator,eveniftheycannotbe
includedinpublishedlists.

13. Transferbetweencategories
There are rules to govern the movement of taxa between
categories. These are as follows: (A) A taxon may be
moved from a category of higher threat to a category of
lowerthreatifnoneofthecriteriaofthehighercategory
has been met for five years or more. (B) If the original
classification is found to have been erroneous, the
taxon may be transferred to the appropriate category
or removed from the threatened categories altogether,
without delay (but see Section 9). (C) Transfer from
categories of lower to higher risk should be made without
delay.
14. Problemsofscale
Classificationbasedonthesizesofgeographicrangesor
the patterns of habitat occupancy is complicated by
problems of spatial scale. The finer the scale at which
the distributions or habitats of taxa are mapped, the
smaller the area will be that they are found to occupy.
Mapping at finer scales reveals more areas in which the
taxon is unrecorded. It is impossible to provide any
strict but general rules for mapping taxa or habitats;
the most appropriate scale will depend on the taxa in
question, and the origin and comprehensiveness of the
distributional data. However, the thresholds for some
criteria(e.g.CriticallyEndangered)necessitatemapping
atafinescale.

10. Threatsandpriorities
The category of threat is not necessarily sufficient to
determineprioritiesforconservationaction.Thecategory
ofthreatsimplyprovidesanassessmentofthelikelihood
ofextinctionundercurrentcircumstances,whereasasystem
forassessingprioritiesforactionwillincludenumerous
otherfactorsconcerningconservationactionsuchascosts,
logistics, chances of success, and even perhaps the
taxonomicdistinctivenessofthesubject.
11. Useatregionallevel
Thecriteriaaremostappropriatelyappliedtowholetaxa
at a global scale, rather than to those units defined by
regionalornationalboundaries.Regionallyornationally
basedthreatcategories,whichareaimedatincludingtaxa
thatarethreatenedatregionalornationallevels(butnot
necessarilythroughouttheirglobalranges),arebestused
with two key pieces of information: the global status
category for the taxon, and the proportion of the global

III) Definitions
1. Population
Populationisdefinedasthetotalnumberofindividualsof
the taxon. For functional reasons, primarily owing to
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differences between life-forms, population numbers are
expressed as numbers of mature individuals only. In the
caseof taxaobligatelydependenton othertaxaforallor
partoftheirlifecycles,biologicallyappropriatevaluesfor
the host taxon should be used.

6. Reduction
A reduction (criterion A) is a decline in the number of
mature individuals of at least the amount (%) stated over
the time period (years) specified, although the decline
need not still be continuing. A reduction should not
beinterpretedaspartofanaturalfluctuationunlessthere
is good evidence for this. Downward trends that are part
of natural fluctuations will not normally count as a
reduction.

2. Subpopulations
Subpopulationsaredefinedasgeographicallyorotherwise
distinct groups in the population between which there is
littleexchange(typicallyonesuccessfulmigrantindividual
orgameteperyearorless).

7. Extremefluctuations
Extreme fluctuations occur in a number of taxa where
population size or distribution area varies widely,
rapidlyandfrequently,typicallywithavariationgreater
than one order of magnitude (i.e., a tenfold increase or
decrease).

3. Matureindividuals
The number of mature individuals is defined as the number
ofindividualsknown,estimatedorinferredtobecapable
of reproduction. When estimating this quantity the
following points should be borne in mind:

8. Severelyfragmented
Severely fragmented refers to the situation where
increasedextinctionriskstothetaxonresultfromthefact
that most individuals within a taxon are found in small
and relatively isolated subpopulations. These small
subpopulationsmaygoextinct,withareducedprobability
ofrecolonisation.

• Where the population is characterised by natural
fluctuations the minimum number should be used.
• Thismeasureisintendedtocountindividualscapable
of reproduction and should therefore exclude
individualsthatareenvironmentally,behaviourallyor
otherwisereproductivelysuppressedinthewild.

9. Extentofoccurrence
Extent of occurrence is defined as the area contained
within the shortest continuous imaginary boundary
which can be drawn to encompass all the known,
inferredorprojectedsitesofpresentoccurrenceofataxon,
excluding cases of vagrancy. This measure may exclude
discontinuities or disjunctions within the overall
distributions of taxa (e.g., large areas of obviously
unsuitablehabitat)(butsee‘areaofoccupancy’).Extent
of occurrence can often be measured by a minimum
convexpolygon(thesmallestpolygoninwhichnointernal
angleexceeds180degreesandwhichcontainsallthesites
ofoccurrence).

• In the case of populations with biased adult or
breeding sex ratios it is appropriate to use lower
estimates for the number of mature individuals which
take this into account (e.g. the estimated effective
populationsize).
• Reproducing units within a clone should be counted as
individuals, except where such units are unable to
survivealone(e.g.corals).
• Inthecaseoftaxathatnaturallyloseallorasubsetof
matureindividualsatsomepointintheirlifecycle,the
estimate should be made at the appropriate time, when
matureindividualsareavailableforbreeding.

10. Area of occupancy
Areaofoccupancyisdefinedastheareawithinits‘extent
of occurrence’ (see definition) which is occupied by a
taxon, excluding cases of vagrancy. The measure reflects
thefactthatataxonwillnotusuallyoccurthroughoutthe
area of its extent of occurrence, which may, for example,
containunsuitablehabitats.Theareaofoccupancyisthe
smallest area essential at any stage to the survival of
existingpopulationsofataxon(e.g.colonialnestingsites,
feedingsitesformigratorytaxa).Thesizeof theareaof
occupancy will be a function of the scale at which it is
measured,andshouldbeatascaleappropriatetorelevant
biologicalaspectsofthetaxon.Thecriteriaincludevalues
inkm2,andthustoavoiderrorsinclassification,thearea
of occupancy should be measured on grid squares (or
equivalents)whicharesufficientlysmall(seeFigure2).

4. Generation
Generation may be measured as the average age of parents
in the population. This is greater than the age at first
breeding, except in taxa where individuals breed only
once.
5. Continuingdecline
A continuing decline is a recent, current or projected
future decline whose causes are not known or not
adequatelycontrolledandsoisliabletocontinueunless
remedialmeasuresaretaken.Naturalfluctuationswillnot
normally count as a continuing decline, but an observed
decline should not be considered to be part of a natural
fluctuationunlessthereisevidenceforthis.
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IV) The categories

1

EXTINCT (EX)
A taxon is Extinct when there is no reasonable doubt that
thelastindividualhasdied.
EXTINCT IN THE WILD (EW)
A taxon is Extinct in the wild when it is known only to
survive in cultivation, in captivity or as a naturalised
population(orpopulations)welloutsidethepastrange. A
taxon is presumed extinct in the wild when exhaustive
surveys in known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate
times(diurnal,seasonal,annual),throughoutitshistoric
rangehavefailedtorecordanindividual. Surveysshould
beovera timeframeappropriateto thetaxon’slifecycle
andlifeform.
CRITICALLY ENDANGERED (CR)
A taxon is Critically Endangered when it is facing an
extremelyhighriskofextinctioninthewildintheimmediate
future, as defined by any of the criteria (A to E) on
page 110.
ENDANGERED (EN)
AtaxonisEndangeredwhenitisnotCriticallyEndangered
butisfacingaveryhighriskofextinctioninthewildinthe
near future, as defined by any of the criteria (A to E) on
pages 110 and 111.
VULNERABLE (VU)
AtaxonisVulnerablewhenitisnotCriticallyEndangered
orEndangeredbutisfacingahighriskofextinctioninthe
wild in the medium-term future, as defined by any of the
criteria (A to D) on pages 111 and 112.

Figure 2: Two examples of the distinction between extent of
occurrence and area of occupancy. (a) is the spatial distribution
of known, inferred or projected sites of occurrence. (b) shows
one possible boundary to the extent of occurrence, which is the
measured area within this boundary. (c) shows one measure of
area of occupancy which can be measured by the sum of the
occupied grid squares.

LOWER RISK (LR)
A taxon is Lower Risk when it has been evaluated, does
notsatisfythecriteriaforanyofthecategoriesCritically
Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable. Taxa included
in the Lower Risk category can be separated into three
subcategories:

11. Location
Locationdefinesageographicallyorecologicallydistinct
areainwhichasingleevent(e.g.pollution)willsoonaffect
allindividualsofthetaxonpresent.Alocationusually,but
notalways,containsallor partof a subpopulationof the
taxon, and is typically a small proportion of the taxon’s
totaldistribution.

1. ConservationDependent(cd). Taxawhicharethefocus
of a continuing taxon-specific or habitat-specific
conservation programme targeted towards the taxon
inquestion,thecessationofwhichwouldresultinthe
taxonqualifyingforoneofthethreatenedcategories
above within a period of five years.

12. Quantitativeanalysis
Aquantitativeanalysisisdefinedhereasthetechniqueof
population viability analysis (PVA), or any other
quantitativeformofanalysis,whichestimatestheextinction
probability of a taxon or population based on the known
life history and specified management or non-management
options.Inpresentingtheresultsofquantitativeanalyses
thestructuralequationsandthedatashouldbeexplicit.

2. Near Threatened (nt). Taxa which do not qualify for
Conservation Dependent, but which are close to
qualifyingforVulnerable.
3. Least Concern (lc). Taxa which do not qualify for
Conservation Dependent or Near Threatened.
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B) Extent of occurrence estimated to be less than 100 km2
or area of occupancy estimated to be less than 10 km2,
and estimates indicating any two of the following:
1) Severely fragmented or known to exist at only a
singlelocation.

DATA DEFICIENT (DD)
A taxon is Data Deficient when there is inadequate
informationtomakeadirect,orindirect,assessmentofits
riskofextinctionbasedonitsdistributionand/orpopulation
status. A taxon in this category may be well studied, and
itsbiologywellknown,butappropriatedataonabundance
and/ordistributionislacking.DataDeficientistherefore
not a category of threat or Lower Risk. Listing of taxa in
thiscategoryindicatesthatmoreinformationisrequired
andacknowledgesthepossibilitythatfutureresearchwill
showthatthreatenedclassificationisappropriate.Itis
important to make positive use of whatever data are
available. Inmanycasesgreatcareshouldbeexercisedin
choosing between DD and threatened status. If the range
ofataxonissuspectedtoberelativelycircumscribed,ifa
considerableperiodoftimehaselapsedsincethelastrecord
ofthetaxon,threatenedstatusmaywellbejustified.

2) Continuingdecline,observed,inferredorprojected,
inanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area,extentand/orqualityofhabitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals.
3) Extremefluctuationsinanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals.

NOT EVALUATED (NE)
A taxon is Not Evaluated when it is has not yet been
assessedagainstthecriteria.
1

C) Population estimated to number less than 250 mature
individualsandeither:

Note: As in previous IUCN categories, the abbreviation of each category
(in parenthesis) follows the English denominations when translated into
other languages.

1) An estimated continuing decline of at least 25%
withinthreeyearsoronegeneration,whicheveris
longeror

V) The Criteria for Critically
Endangered, Endangered and
Vulnerable
CRITICALLY ENDANGERED (CR)
A taxon is Critically Endangered when it is facing an
extremelyhighriskofextinctioninthewildintheimmediate
future,asdefinedbyanyofthefollowingcriteria(AtoE):

2) A continuing decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
populationstructureintheformofeither:
a) severely fragmented (i.e. no subpopulation
estimated to contain more than 50 mature
individuals)
b) allindividualsareinasinglesubpopulation.

A) Population reduction in the form of either of the
following:

D) Population estimated to number less than 50 mature
individuals.

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 80% over the last 10 years or
threegenerations,whicheveristhelonger,basedon
(andspecifying)anyofthefollowing:
a) directobservation
b) anindexofabundanceappropriateforthetaxon
c) a decline in area of occupancy, extent of
occurrenceand/orqualityofhabitat
d) actualorpotentiallevelsofexploitation
e) theeffectsofintroducedtaxa,hybridisation,
pathogens, pollutants, competitors or
parasites.

E) Quantitative analysis showing the probability of
extinctioninthewildisatleast50%within10yearsor
threegenerations,whicheveristhelonger.
ENDANGERED (EN)
AtaxonisEndangeredwhenitisnotCriticallyEndangered
butisfacingaveryhighriskofextinctioninthewildin
thenearfuture,asdefinedbyanyofthefollowingcriteria
(AtoE):
A) Population reduction in the form of either of the
following:

2) Areductionofatleast80%,projectedorsuspected
to be met within the next 10 years or three
generations,whicheveristhelonger,basedon(and
specifying)anyof(b),(c),(d)or(e)above.

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 50% over the last 10 years or
threegenerations,whicheveristhelonger,basedon
(andspecifying)anyofthefollowing:
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a) directobservation
b) an index of abundance appropriate for the taxon
c) a decline in area of occupancy, extent of
occurrenceand/orqualityofhabitat
d) actualorpotentiallevelsofexploitation
e) the effects of introduced taxa, hybridisation,
pathogens,pollutants,competitorsorparasites.

VULNERABLE (VU)
AtaxonisVulnerablewhenitisnotCriticallyEndangered
orEndangeredbutisfacingahighriskofextinctioninthe
wild in the medium-term future, as defined by any of the
followingcriteria(AtoE):
A) Population reduction in the form of either of the
following:

2) A reduction of at least 50%, projected or suspected
tobemetwithinthenext10yearsorthreegenerations,
whichever is the longer, based on (and specifying)
anyof(b),(c),(d),or(e)above.

1) An observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 20% over the last 10 years or
threegenerations,whicheveristhelonger,basedon
(andspecifying)anyofthefollowing:
a) directobservation
b) anindexofabundanceappropriateforthetaxon
c) a decline in area of occupancy, extent of
occurrenceand/orqualityofhabitat
d) actualorpotentiallevelsofexploitation
e) theeffectsofintroducedtaxa,hybridisation,
pathogens, pollutants, competitors or
parasites.

B) Extent of occurrence estimated to be less than 5000 km2
or area of occupancy estimated to be less than 500 km2,
andestimatesindicatinganytwoofthefollowing:
1) Severely fragmented or known to exist at no more
thanfivelocations.
2) Continuingdecline,inferred,observedorprojected,
inanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area,extentand/orqualityofhabitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals.

2) Areductionofatleast20%,projectedorsuspected
to be met within the next ten years or three
generations,whicheveristhelonger,basedon(and
specifying)anyof(b),(c),(d)or(e)above.
B) Extent of occurrence estimated to be less than
20,000 km2 or area of occupancy estimated to be less
than 2000 km2, and estimates indicating any two of the
following:

3) Extremefluctuationsinanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals.

1) Severely fragmented or known to exist at no more
thantenlocations.

C) Population estimated to number less than 2500 mature
individualsandeither:

2) Continuingdecline,inferred,observedorprojected,
inanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) area,extentand/orqualityofhabitat
d) number of locations or subpopulations
e) number of mature individuals

1) An estimated continuing decline of at least 20%
within five years or two generations, whichever is
longer,or
2) A continuing decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
populationstructureintheformofeither:
a) severelyfragmented(i.e.nosubpopulationestimated
tocontainmorethan250matureindividuals)

3) Extremefluctuationsinanyofthefollowing:
a) extentofoccurrence
b) area of occupancy
c) number of locations or subpopulations
d) number of mature individuals

b) allindividualsareinasinglesubpopulation.
D) Population estimated to number less than 250 mature
individuals.

C) Populationestimatedtonumberlessthan10,000mature
individualsandeither:

E) Quantitative analysis showing the probability of
extinctioninthewildisatleast20%within20yearsor
fivegenerations,whicheveristhelonger.

1) An estimated continuing decline of at least 10%
within10yearsorthreegenerations,whicheveris
longer,or
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2) A continuing decline, observed, projected, or
inferred, in numbers of mature individuals and
population structure in the form of either:
a) severely fragmented (i.e. no subpopulation
estimated to contain more than 1000 mature
individuals)
b) allindividualsareinasinglesubpopulation

2) Populationischaracterisedbyanacuterestriction
initsareaofoccupancy(typicallylessthan100km2)
or in the number of locations (typically less than
five). Such a taxon would thus be prone to the
effects of human activities (or stochastic events
whoseimpactisincreasedbyhumanactivities)within
a very short period of time in an unforeseeable
future,andisthuscapableofbecomingCritically
Endangered or even Extinct in a very short period.

D) Populationverysmallorrestrictedintheformofeither
ofthefollowing:

E) Quantitative analysis showing the probability of
extinctioninthewildisatleast10%within100years.

1) Population estimated to number less than 1000
matureindividuals.
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